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HB 335 could die in Ohio Senate
By JimSki/ewski
Editorial Editor
House Bill 335 (HB 335). designed
to allow boards of trustees to set up
legal aid programs on state-funded
universities, might go down the drain
unless the Ohio Senate takes quick
action on the proposal in a clean-up
session next month.
State Rep. Michael P. Stinziano
(D-Columbus), main sponsor of HB
335. said the bill has passed the House
of Representatives but has been held
up in the Senate Rules Committee. If
the measure isn't passed by committee
and sent to the Senate floor in their
June 9-1 I session, it will die there and
have to be reintroduced next session,
he said.
"I would like to gel HB 335 voted
on now so we can devote time to other
issues." Stinziano said.
Since those June dates will be the
last sessions of the 111 th General
Assembly, the measure would have to
be sent through again when the group
reconvenes next year.

HB 335 allows the boards of
trustees of state universities to
establish a voluntary legal aid fund
that could provide legal advice and
counseling to students who have
problems with landlords, store owners
or other situations calling for legal
action.
Under
its
amended
stipulations, a person participating in
the program cannot use the service in
legal actions against other students,
university administrators, faculty or
staff in their official capacity. The
Board of Regents and the Board of
Trustees are also immune under the
bill in its present form.
STINZIANO ESTIMATED the cost
per student would run about $3-4 a
quarter.
After an afternoon meeting with
University
administrators,
representatives from the Student
Government Association and the
Board of Trustees here yesterday.
Stinziano admitted the effect of the
proposition might not be as big here as
it would be at other Ohio universities.
He said the University"s student

court and representative on the Board
of Trustees, plus the Student
Consumer Union probably provide
students with as much or more
protection as the collegiate legal aid
measure would.
He said the proposal has already
been endorsed strongly by the
University of Akron. Youngstown
State
University. Central
State
University, the University of Toledo
and the Ohio State University. He is
currently touring all 12 state colleges
seeking support for the bill. He will be
travelling
to
Ohio
University
tomorrow.
HB 335 already has received the
endorsement of the Ohio Bar
Association
and the
American
Association of University Professors,
according lo the representative.
SOME OPPONENTS of collegiate
legal aid have cited the fact that the
Ohio Legal Referral Service (OLRS)
already provides reduced cost legal
help to all Ohioans.
Stinziano, however, said the
program under HB 335 would be

much cheaper. OLRS help cost SIS
for a half hour of aid and additional
visits also cost, he said, but the
University program would only cost
the flat fee per quarter.
Questions were raised, also, as to
whether the board of trustees at a
university would put too tnany
restrictions on a program and dilute its
effectiveness at a university.
Stinziano argued that that isn't
likely to happen.
"I don't think the board of trustees
will stand in the way of a good legal
services program." he said.
He said that there were also agencies
set up in Denver and Washington. DC.
to help eslablish legal aid programs
without charging fees on campuses.
Stinziano encouraged all University
students who are in favor of HB 335
to write their state senator to urge for
passage during the three-day June
session. He said Sen. Marigene
Valiquette (DToledo) is the nearest
Senate Rules Committee member to
which Bowling Green students can
write.

Two holidays on '77-78 calendar
By Tom Schrock
Staff Writer
Thanksgiving and Independence
Days are the only recognized holidays
on the 1977-78 academic calendar
approved yesterday by Academic
Council.
No negative feedback was received
from student groups regarding Ihe
proposed calendar, according to
University Provost Kenneth W. Rothe.
He said some groups, such as
commuters and international students
received notice of the calendar
proposal about two weeks ago and
their written responses contained no
negative sentiment.
Mary Helen Framme. former
coordinator of academic affairs for
SGA, said she received little student
response to an article appearing in the
May 7 News informing students of the

proposed calendar and inviting them
to express their opinions.
The calendar continues to employ
the quarter system. Rothe said. He
said students and faculty clearly favor
the current system over a semester
calendar, adding that personally he
favors the change. .
Regarding the proposed changes in
the Deparimcnt of Home Economics,
Rothe said he soon will discuss the
shifting of home economics disciplines
with faculty members of other
departments involved.

next 10 days
and make some
proposals for next year and the more
distant future."
Rothe declined to relate further
details of the plan, explaining that
these issues involve personnel and
should be discussed only in closed
meetings.
"The proposed action seems very
drastic and could result in a loss of
visibility in the home economics
program,
which
would
affect
enrollment." Dr. Richard D. Hoare,
professor of geology, said.

THESE INCLUDE the educational
foundations and inquiries department.
the College of Health and Community
Services and the industrial education
and technology department .
"I've asked for input from these
groups," Rolhe said. "I hope we can
come lo some conclusion within the

ROTHE AGREED die proposed
changes were "drastic, extraordinary
measures"
but
resulted
from
"absolutely
extraordinary
circumstances that
I pray the
University will never see again."
He said the decision to split up the
department was not hastily made.

Other options also were discussed at
length
and
in
some
cases,
implemented, he added.
"Program integrity for students is
the aim of the proposal." Rothe said.
He pointed out that the home
ecunomics department is one of the
largest in the nation and the only one
in northwest Ohio.

U PCAC stresses pol icy awareness
By Renee Munwskj
Stiff Reporter
Members
of
Ihe
University
Police-Community l Advisory
Committee
(UPCAC)
yesterday
recommended that the News not
publish names of those arrested for

Ford, Reagan both confident of Calif, victory
By The Associated Press
Now it is President Ford's turn to
invade Ronald Reagan country. And
while his managers acknowledge the
former California governor has the
edge at home, they said yesterday Ihe
President can turn il around and win
the season's high-stakes primary
election finale.
There are still primaries to be
contested in a dozen states, but for the
Republicans, the next Iwo Tuesdays
are only the preliminaries. The major

pnzes will be awarded on June 8. in
California. New Jersey and Ohio, with
California the biggest of them all.
While the Republican presidential
rivals maneuver for position and
momentum
in
those contests,
Democratic leader Jimmy Carter is in
for a battle on all fronts, against
California Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.,
Sen. Frank Church of Idaho, who have
beaten him in their primary debuts,
and Rep. Morris K. Udall of Arizona,
whojust missed in Michigan.
CARTER INSISTS THAT his

command of the Democratic race is
unshaken and unshakeable. and he
remains the commanding leader in
nationwide delegate strength. Bui the
Democrats who wanl him slopped are
gaining headway.
And for both the Republican and
Democratic contestants. Ihe prospect
now is that no entry will have majority
command before convention time.
That points to battles and bargains in
New York and Kansas City before the
nominees are finally chosen.
Ford, buoyed by landslide victories

State Rep. Michael P. Stinziano is the main sponsor of House Bill
33S which would allow boards of trustees of universities to
establish a voluntary legal aid fund providing legal advice to
students seeking legal action. (Newspholo by Lance Wynn)

in his home Michigan primary and in
Maryland, goes west on Saturday lo
campaign in California. He's appearing
in Oregon and Nevada, too, where
there are primaries next Tuesday. But
the real target is Reagan's California.
"CALIFORNIA
is
eminently
winnable,"
said
Peter
Kaye,
spokesman for the Ford campaign.
"Given the volatility of the electorate
and given the good news of Tuesday,
we can take it."
"We need California to win a first
ballot victory," he said.
The
latest
California
Poll,
conducted between May 6 and May 8,
shows Reagan leading Ford 49 per
cent to 39 per cent.
"I think the California primary is
very important," Reagan said. "I am
reasonably optimistic."

crimes and passed a motion that die
University Police make more readily
available to students information
concerning enforcement policies and
equipment carried by officers.
Members said thai printing the
name of a suspected criminal would
cause unnecessary damage lo his
reputalion if he is acquitted.
Names should only be disclosed in
the event of a conviction, the
committee recommended.
Stefania
E.
Gross,
assistant
professor of the language laboratory
and UPCAC member, said that
students should be told of the extent
of campus crimes, but naming suspects
is not necessary.
"CRIME IS VERY widespread on
this campus and people who commit
crimes should face the threat of
disclosure. But we should nol publish
names unless these people are found
guilty," she said.
UPCAC
also
suggested
that
University Police make additions lo
information contained in Ihe police
brochure, which is available to all
students.
R. Michael Evers, who submitted a
report to UPCAC on University
security, said the additions are
necessary in order for the police and

students' to bettor understand each
other,
"STUDENTS ARE suspicious of
police weaponry, enforcement policies
and agencies oilier than the University
Police an this campus,'' Even Mid
The committee agreed thai ihe
types of weapons carried by ihe
police, as well as when they are carried
and for what reasons, should be
included in Ihe Information provided
by the police brochure.
UK'AC also heard a icpoit by Gross
who conducted a survey concerning
educational incentives for University
Police officers.
GROSS REPORTED thai she issued
a questionnaire lo University Police
officers to indicate their inlciesi in
further education.
Two of Ihe eight officers who
replied to the survey reported thai
Ihey have taken or currently are taking
courses at the University, although ill
the officers said ihey are aware of
their opportunity lo lake courses free
of charge at the University.
According to Gross, all eight
answered thai ihey want lo lake
additional training.
Officers Rive improving job skills
and pursuing personal interests as
reasons lor taking additional training,
Gross said.

Involvement Health Center's link
to reestablish rapport with students
By Dennis Sadowski
Staff Reporter
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John M. Ketzer, administrator of the University Health Center, and Dr. Robert R.
Desmond, physician at the center, discuss the importance of student involvement in
the administration of the center. Ketzer plans to introduce an "outreach
philosophy" to interest students in the activities of the health center. (Newsphoto
by Daniel Ho)

There will be no cutbacks in services
to students who use the University
Health Center, according to John M.
Ketzer, administrator of the center
since May 1.
"We have to provide health care
services to our students," Ketzer said.
For the 1975-76 fiscal year, the
center received $405,083 in general
fee allocations and has a projected
income of $803,520 through June 30,
1976 including fees charged to
students for health care services,
according to Dr. Richard R. Eakin,
vice provost for student affairs.
The University Board of Trustees
his approved the allocation of
$405,000 for the 1976-77 fiscal year
from the general fees, with a projected
income of $860,179, Eakin said.
Ketzer said the increase in projected
income for next year is primarily
because of the inflation of medical
supply prices, but he hopes more
income will be from increased student
use of the facility.
Beginning summer quarter, students
will be charged a
$1
fee when
they come to the center for health

care in addition to medical costs, he
said.
Ketzer said he plans to introduce an
"outreach philosophy" to interest
students in the activities of the center
next year.
"I'D JUST LOVE to have students
involved," he said. Programs will be
formulated this summer to interest
students next year.
The first step toward more student
involvement is the moving of the
offices of the College of Health and
Community Services to
the Health
Center, Ketzer said.
Programs
under
consideration
include working with the Personal
Development and Life Planning Center
to increase student involvement in
dormitories. Plans also call for having a
student ombudsman to talk with
students about problems In services at
the center, he added.
The
main
limitation
of
implementing such programs will be
money, Ketzer said.
The plans will be designed to
"reestablish good ties with the
students" and to let students know
that "it is our health center," he said.
Traditionally, he said, a university

health center averages live visits per
student per year, however, at the
University, each student averages only
2.5 visits a year to Ihe center.
"I THINK STUDENTS respond lo a
caring relationship. That's what we
want to establish." Ketzer said. He
wants to change student altitudes
toward ihe center by talking about the
future and forgetling about Ihe past,
he added.
He said lie hopes to have five
fulllime doctors at Ihe center next
year, but thai money will be ihe
deciding factor. With an extra doctor,
more flexibility in programs and
services offered lo students will be
provided, he added.
Ketzer relumed lo Bowling Green
in 1973 after working in California
and was financial aids coordinator
until appointed administrator of the
Health Center.
He said he was interested in student
personal work and that the job at Ihe
Health Center "seemed like a natural
blending of backgrounds."
His job is to oversee Ihe operations
of the center by supervising employes
and student programs and to make
space allocations in the center.
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parking
inconsistencies
According to a story in today's News by Bob Bortel, the
University Parking Services is currently engaging in ticketing
practices that can only be likened to a game of pin the tail on the
donkey.
Reports by several students receiving tickets from parking officers
indicate that the same violations often receive several different fines
when the ticket is written out.This seeming inconsistency in the amounts of fines given for the
same violations and also the wrong fines given for violations must be
corrected before Parking Services can even hope to reconcile students
to its position.
Besides the discrepancies in violations handed out by Parking
Services, there are several other problems associated with Parking
Services and the parking facilities on this campus that have done
nothing but alienate the student who is brave enough to bring his car
to campus.
First of all is the apparent total lack of concern for the students
shown by the administration, which determines who shall be given
the privilege to park in which lots. It has seen fit to confine students,
on-campus as well as commuters, to parking in the fringe areas of the
campus in unpaved. pothole-filled parking lots, while the faculty and
staff pull into their reserved lots every day and let their cars sit for
twelve hours while they walk the fifty or so steps to their offices and
classrooms.
Granted, the on-campus students do not need to park as close to
campus as the faculty and staff people do, but what about the
commuter students? They must drive to campus and cruise the
commuter lots hunting for a place to park, often at the risk of being
late for class, and then are forced to park in a lot that resembles the
entered surface of the moon. They then have to make the hike into
campus and back, sometimes several times each day.
Secondly, the administration does not appear to be very
concerned with the parking situation on campus. There are currently
too many vehicles on campus for the amount of space that is
available to them. Yet not once do we remember the administration
coming out with any new suggestions for improving the situation.
This fact has made students feel that the University and Parking
Service are only "out to get them."
It is time the administration of this University looks seriously at
the parking services provided the students who must pay for their
right to park out of their own pocket, and not receive it as part of a
benefit package as University employes do. Parking Services should
take it upon themselves to suggest ways of improving this situation
to the administration and should make sure the administration
actually takes the time to investigate the proposal.
The administration should also listen to the students--the ones
who get shoved into the worst lots, while paying the highest fees--and
the most fines.
Students at this University deserve more for their parking dollar
than they are currently receiving. It's about time they start to get it.

L.eTTers__
bible
In his letter of May 18. Gerald
Moore
challenged
Mr.
Heim's
statement about ihe Bible telling of
God becoming man in Ihe person of
Jesus Christ. I would like to support
the claim of Mr. Heim.
John 1:1 stales, "and the word was
God". Theie is no dispute thai Ihe
Word here is Jesus Christ. Mr. Moore
makes reference to Iheos. the Greek
word used lor God. as "a god" and not
"Ihe God". I would like lo poinl out
ilui ilus same word theos is the word
used Ihtoughout the entire New
Testament to signify "Ihe God".
The word may indeed be translated
"a God", bul il is usually used in
relation lo "Ihe God" and only God.
Jesus knew thai iheic would be
disputes about Him and God being
one. and He amply clarified Ihe issue.
In John 10:30 Jesus plainly stales, "I
and my Father are one." This clears up
John 1:1. The relation between God
the Falhct and Son is difficult to
compiehend. bul Jesus was Son and
therefore heir to all creation. He was
also God himself There can be no
dispute about it
Mr. Moore also seemed to imply
thai we musl woik haul and strive for
righteousness. This is a noble
ambition, hut we do not have to work
for oui salvation. God does not use
fear to keep His children in line. By
faith in Jesus Chnsl and his work on
the cross we claim His blood and His
nghteousness.
Galations 2:8-10 says we are saved
by grace through faith, and thai works
play no part in oui salvation. The
Bible does teach thai if you aie saved
you will have good works, hut we
must keep the horse before the cart.
Salvation conies lint. Romans 6:23
talks of Salvation as being the free gift
of God. Do you work for a gift?
Do not take my word or Mr.
Moore's on these issues. Check out
what the Bible says for yourself. Most
importantly check out Jesus Chnsl.
Scott Stanley
319 Offhr. West

incorrect
On Friday. May 14. the BG News
printed a letter from a Mr. Jerry
Thomas. In his letter I have found

several points which I find misleading
or incorrect.
His letter reads in part "...I question
the nght of these men and women to
run around campus thinking everyone
who has jeans on is one of "them"
(gay)". What's wrong with being
thought of as one of "them", Mr.
Thomas? Is it that important to you
what other people think- you do in
your bedroom? If you are so against
this group of people, why do you let
them dictate what you wear and
when? The only person who is twisting
your arm is you, Mr. Thomas.
Further it reads "...I ask all of you
real men out there if you wear jeans,
do you want to be considered gay?"
What is a "real man", Mr. Thomas?
Isn't a "real man" different for each
individual?
Also Mr. Thomas writes "...I
certainly do not want to go around
campus with a good pair of pants on
all day just to prove that I am not.
(gay)" Who are you trying to prove
tlus to? I would think by this time in
your life you would know if you are
oi aren't gay. and I seriously doubt if
the other BGSU students care about
your sexual preferences.
Lastly Mr. Thomas states "If you
see a guy wearing a pink dress just go
up to him and ask him if he's gay."
You seem to have made the
assumption that all homosexuals are
also transvestites.
If it seems like I have been very
upset with Jerry it's because I am. We,
the students and faculty of Bowling
Green State University, are some of
the most highly educated people in the
world. All I ask is that we use it.
Doug Thompson
901 Offenhauer West

good weekend
This last weekend I was fortunate
enough to participate in The Muscular
Dystrophy Dancaihon held at the
Student Services Building. Since
arriving at college this was one of the
moat exciting weekends that I have
spent here and would recommend
dancing next year to anyone that
wants to meet new and interesting
people. The people that I had the
pleasure of meeting were ever so
friendly and I feel as though they too
enjoyed themselves.
Without the efforts of a great many

By W. Randall Hathaway
President
Student Government Association
Guest Student Columnist
I am writing this for the last time as
President of.theStudent Government
Association. I would like (o take a
brief moment to look back on the past
year. I think thai the things that have
been done this year in SGA were
things that will effect the lives of
students here on campus for quite a
few years to come. Our activities bolh
on campus and throughout the state
resulted in significant gains for
students and student's ngits.
I felt it was essential that SGA
maintain a very low profile this year.
The reason for this being is that in past
administrations SGA had lost a great
deal of the respect of the University
Administration and studenls. I feel
that this year we have gained back this
respect and trust. The officers and
senators have all dedicated a great deal
of their time and efforts toward
making this a better university for all
of us to attend.

Resource Center, which is located in
Columbus and will be funded, in part,
by your allocations to SGA.
This center projects information on
all bills pending in both Ohio houses
and also bills pending in Congress,
which would effect education and
student welfare. We met monthly
with the Chancellor, who is the head
of all Universities in Ohio and
discussed
problems
such
as
grants-in-aid, degree programs, and
physical
problems
which
were
effecting our campus. I feel that this is
a very worthwhile organization
because of the fact it gives the student
leaders from across the state a chance
to meet with each other and discuss
means with which to solve problems
which exist on our campus.
The members of SGA have also
been involved representing students on
all University Boards and Committees.
We are very lucky to have a university
where students are given both voice
and vote on all University Boards and

Committees. We are also one of the
few universities in the nation which
has a student representative to the
Board of Trustees.
At
many
universities the action of the Board of
Trustees has been closed to studenls.
We are. indeed, fortunate to have such
a
receptive
and
responsible
administration.
I would like to lhank those students
who served on both SGA Boards and
Committees and University Boards and
Committees. Their input has been
valuable lo both myself and the rest of
Ihe student body. I hope thai the new
administration of SGA can carry on
some of Ihe new projects and goals
which we have set. I hope. also, that
they can become a dominate voice in
determining University policy.
I have worked in SGA for three of
my four years here al Bowling Green
and it is very hard for me to leave
something which I have grown so
attached to. I hope that in some small

way the work that we have done and
the things that we have attempted in
the past year have made your role a>
students a little easier to bear. I
certainly have enjoyed working in
SGA and I thank you for giving me the
opportunity to serve as your President
The things I have learned* here and die
people I have met. 1 will not soon
forget.
I would also like lo thank all of my
officers and senators. I feel that in
them I have found many new friends.
And last my thanks must go to my
secretary.
Pam Nangle, because
without her help and devotion many
of the things that we have done could
not have been possible.
I would like to close with a quote
which I kept on my bulletin board in
my office. Il said. "Many men exist
but few men really every live." You
have given me a chance in this last year
lo live and expenence many wonderful
things and for this, from the bottom
of my heart, I lhank you.

As far as the organization itself is
concerned, I feel that we made some
very needed changes in the structure.
As you will remember, before this
administration assumed office there
was a great deal of controversy
surrounding the effectiveness of the
organization in its structures. By
implementing
changes such
as
districting for the senators, which
makes them responsible for one
specific area and by letting the
incoming officers work for one quarter
with the outgoing officers to learn the
job, thus creating at least a semblence
of stability. Also, the Vice President
was given control of all day-to-day
administrative and structural problems
within the organization. This has been
a great relief to me as president
because it gives me a chance to work
with the other officers and senators in
their various project areas.
I have served as a member of the
Ohio Student Association representing
our University. This is a group made
up of Student Body Presidents from
the 12 state universities in Ohio. In
OSA we formed the Ohio Legislative

people this Dancathon could not have
made it off the ground. It is very hard
to pick out one individual that was
responsible for organizing the whole
Dancaihon and does not take the
credit that he richly deserves. The
person that gave up so much of his
valuable time without accepting any
credit whatsoever was Jeff Aker. He
worked long hours with no rest and
could not have been a better organizer.
All of the dancers appreciate what he
did for Muscular Dystrophy and are
very indebted to him for his efforts.
Thanks Jeff for being one hell-of-an
organizer.
Bain Wassel
254 Kohl

appreciation
The brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon
would like to express our deep
appreciation to the campus and
community for their support during
our recent Public Service Week.
Through Skate-a-thon pledges and
cash contributions we raised over
SI 100 for cancer research at St. Jude's
Children's Hospital. We also painted
four park buildings for the city of
Bowling Green. These projects could
not have been successful without the
spint and support of BGSU students,
faculty, staff, and the people of
Bowling Green.
Special thanks must be extended to
city mayor Alvin Perkins, city parks
director Dan Rodesky, and Jim Ruehl,
director of the BGSU Ice Arena. We
also want to thank the many skaters
who participated in the Skate-a-thon
(many of whom were youngsters from
the Bowling Green area and BGSU
students).
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment
on any other letter, column or
editorial.
Letters should be a maximum
of 300 words, typewritten. We ask
that columns be no more than
four typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right
to edit all submissions that exceed
these limits, with respect to the
laws of libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must
include the author's name, address
and phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co The BG
News, 106 University Hall.
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stealing the bicentennial
WASHINGTON-Gotcha!
Gotcha
goat! You can feel the spit flakes of
sputter out of the mouths of the ruling
elite in response to the People's
Bicentennial
Commission's
most
recent and most naughty of tricks.
The commission-not to be confused
with the gas bags in charge of the
official celebration-has had the
cheeky imagination to offer a $25,000
reward to any secretary who turns in
information leading "to the arrest,
prosecution,
conviction
and
imprisonment of a chief executive
officer of one of America's Fortune
500 corporations for criminal activity
relating to corporate operations."
As if that weren't impudent enough,
these radical ragamuffins have sent
letters to the wives and children of
8,000 corporate executives suggesting
they ask pop exactly what he does to
bring home the filet mignon and the
brioche. Oy! The reaction. The bosses
have the underpaid, tnsjsh tened and
overmortgaged
editorial
writers
(known in Roosia as the running-dog
lackies of the capitalist press) expelling
indignant secretions. You mitfit call
these editorial expressions venomous,
if their authors weren't such poor
stylists.
The New York Times, showing that
freshness of language for which it is
justly famous, denounced the People's
Bicentennial for its "sophomoric
pranks" and "dangerously dirty
tricks." "Thus this pseudo-liberal
organization has now stooped to that
oldest of totalitarian subversions-the
organizing of internal spy systems in
family, business or community." Dare
we reply, "Thus this pseudo-liberal
newspaper has now stooped to that
oldest of literary subversions-the
printing of cliches and bad prose"?
OR DO we take this spume
seriously? In which case we might ask
why the angry old man on West 43rd
Street hasn't detached several corps of
investigative
reporters
from its
excessively large staff to examine the
part journalism has played with the
CIA and the FBI in organizing internal
spy systems in family, business or
community. On second thought that is
a rotten idea. They will come up with
a pathetic paparazzo, a journalistic Lt.
Calley, a miserable who nicks himself
while shaving, and expose him as the
FBI snitch while the executives get
away.
Judging from the strength of the
reaction, if the $25,000 door prize
hasn't accomplished anything else, it
may have increased a lot of secretaries'
salaries. As far at the executives' wives

Bicentennial observance, il seeks...to
pervert its meaning and...to exploit it
for the purpose of overthrowing our
free society."
Nicholas
vonHoffman

and kiddles go, they presumably have
already been taken care of with
copious amounts of milk and honey.
Or have they? There's a jittery,
plangent note about some of the
denunciations, as if the big shots are
worried they won't be able lo answer
all Ihe questions when they get home.
Buy yourself a mink, broad, and shut
up.
Some of the denunciations are
louchingly out of touch. The Chicago
Daily News complained it was unfair
to presume these men guilty. The
People's Bicentennial, it wrote, "is
interested solely in 'proving' that the
entire US business establishment is
corrupt..." The ruling circles and their
editorial
apologists
have
no
appreciation of how two years of
corporation executives pleading guilty
to corrupting the political machinery
has bothered a lot of younger people.
THEY
ALSO
see
these
corruptionisls let off without jail
sentences by the judges with whom
they play golf, extolled by the
newspapers and retained by their
stockholders and boards of directors.
Most people have reacted by saying
what the hell did you expect, chump,
but some retch. They should be
forgiven. They're not old enough to
understand the invariable rule under
which the hooker and the pol go to jail
but the john and the bribe-giver don't.
Nevertheless, the Times gets the
best of this argument since its position
has been sustained by the Senate
Internal Security Subcommittee. In a
report issued the other day by its
chairman. James O. Eastland. a
legislator of incomparably modest
endowments, the Times has found
vindication.
"The
People's
Bicentennial ,< Commission."
the
Senator wrote in a style worthy of the
Times' editorial columns, "is a far-left
organization whose true views are far
closer to those of Castro and Mao than
they are to those of the founding
fathers...By muscling in on the

The report, entitled "The Attempt
To Steal The Bicentennial." was only
issued after months of study and
careful collection of evidence. The
subcommittee heard exactly two
witnesses, a certain Mr. Watson,
described in the report as "a retired
Army officer with a masters degree in
Journalism (sic)" and a certain Mrs.
Walton, desenbed as "a pnvate citizen,
writer and lecturer." Neither Rifkin
nor anybody else from the People's
Bicentennial was called, a fact that has
made them shout McCarthyism.
They're wrong about that. This isn't
25 years ago. Even Mis. Eastland
doesn't take Sen. Eastland seriously
anymore. Besides, whethei Rifkin
realizes it or not. the People's
Bicentennial needs The New York
Times and its pal. the Senator, as foils.
The inteiaction between them should
make our Fourth of July far more
edifying and entertaining than we had
any right to hope.
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day in review
From Associated Press Reports
THE COAST GUARD nude final
preparations yesterday for lowering three
cameras into murky, 530-foot deep Lake
Superior to find out what happened to
the ore carrier Edmond Fitzgerald last
Nov. 11.
Two television cameras and a still
camera will be used in efforts to pry from
the deep the secret of why the freighter
went down with her crew of 29 men.
Sonar soundings have indicated the
huge ship lies in 530 feet of water, 12
miles north of Whitefish Point, but no
pictures have been obtained.
Rear Adm. W.W. Barrow, commandant
of the Coast Guard's 8th District at New
Orleans and chairman of the marine
board investigating the incident, said the
camera first will be used to confirm that
the wreckage is that of the Fitzgerald and
not some other ship.
The cameras and a van-like control
center have been loaded aboard the buoy
tender Woodrush, which will hoist anchor
today and begin its task as center of the
search mission.
Barrow told a news conference the
Woodrush will drop three anchor lines
around the wreckage to keep it tight
during the search time. A 7.000-foot
cable, called its umbilical line, will stretch
from the van on the deck of the
Woodrush to the underwater wreckage.

• • •

THE
US
SENATE
yesterday
overwhelmingly approved creation of a
permanent committee designed to
monitor and control the activities of the
CIA. FBI and other American spy
agencies.
A resolution creating the 15-member
Senate panel was approved by a 72-22
vote after an amendment stripping many
of its powers was defeated by a 2-1
margin.
Passage of the resolution marked the
first legislation to result from the Senate
Select Intelligence Committee's I 5-month
investigation of spy agencies.
PRESIDENT FORD'S refusal to allow
the Federal Election Committee (FEC) to
begin dispensing campaign funds was
called indefensible here Wednesday by
Rep. Morris K. Udall (D-Ariz).
Udall charged that Ford has been
delaying in order to deny funds to other
presidential contenders.
Last week. Ford reluctantly signed
legislation reviving the major powers of
the FEC and freeing the agency to
authorize payment of a $2 million
backlog of primary subsidies to primary
candidates.
Although live commissioners have been
approved by the Senate. Ford has refused
to allow them to begin their work until a
sixth and final commissioner is approved.
Ford has said lie wants the commission to
have a full and bipartisan membership.
Udall accused lord of delaying for two
months in setting up the commission. He
charged that the President's aim was to
keep Ronald Reagan's campaign penniless
but the result has also left other
presidential candidates suffering.

FOUR US SENATORS said yesterday
that Israel must evacuate Israeli settlers
from occupied Arab territories and return
the land to former owners if a lasting
peace is to be achieved.
"In my way of thinking these new
settlements are a prescription for
disaster." said Sen. Floyd K. Haskell.
(D-Colo).
"If you want things to blow up, just
continue those settlements," he told the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
Haskell and Sens. Jacob Javits (R-NY).
Adlai E. Stevenson (1)111 I and James

Abourezk (D-SD) recently returned from
a trip to the Middle East.
The four senators reported that key
Arab leaders state privately that they
recognize and accept the right of Israel to
exist as an independent nation.
But they said they are gravely
concerned over the possibility that Israeli
settlements in the occupied lands is a sign
Israel is seeking expanded permanent
borders.

PRISON OFFICIALS began a stepped
up search for weapons yesterday at the
Southern Ohio Correctional Facility
following an outbreak of stabbings the
past week.
Meanwhile, Scioto County Prosecutot
Thurl Blume said he does not plan to
initiate an investigation of criminal
activities at the maximum security prison.
Prison Supt. Arnold Jago requested the
investigation
last
week
following
allegations by inmates before a special
legislative committee that some guards at
the prison permitted or condoned
violence.
"I told Mr. Jago that I would review
any testimony that they submitted,"
Blume said. "At this point that's as far as
I'm going to go."
Blume said his office does not get
involved with internal security at the
prison, but does have jurisdiction to
investigate crimes committed there.

THE OHIO SUPREME Court has
upheld the legality of emergency rate
hikes implemented by the Ohio Edison
Co. last year, rejecting an argument that
the rales were incompatible • with
schedules set by city ordinance.
The court in a 6 1 decision said the
utility did not forfeit its right to
emergency rate relief when it elected to
charge a new rate schedule established by
municipalities.
The rate schedule set by the
municipalities was adopted while the
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio was
considering the emergency rate relief.
Justice Frank D. Celebrezze, in a
dissenting .opinion, said the arrangement
violate! state utility law. Celabreztc
argued that if Ohio Edison wanted
emergency relief, it should have stayed
with the rate schedule in effect before the
rate ordinance was enacted.
Once it began charging the ordinance
rate. Celebrezze said, Ohio Edison was
barred from seeking emergency relief, but
could have begun an appeal of the
ordinance rates.

MORRIS UDALLL. who spoke at the
University Sunday, promised to come
"roaring into Ohio" to campaign for the
June 8 primary which he says will show
voter disillusionment with Jimmy Carter
and possibly give Udall a long-awaited
primary victory.
Speaking at a news conference here,
the Arizona congressman called Ohio the
key state in his drive to block a Carter
nomination in the Democratic
national
convention.
The liberal Democrat scoffed at
criticism that he has been the perennil
second-place finisher in the primaries. He
said he has more delegates than any other
candidate
but Carter and
more
campaign-tested than the other late
entries in the Democratic presidential
contest.

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
REDUCED SUMMER RATE
Piedmont Apartments - 8th St. & High
Haven House Manor - 1515 E. Wooster
Buckeye House - 649 Sixth St.
Birchwood Place - 650 Sixth St.

Ticket discrepancies reported
By Bob BortH
Makeup Editor
Editor's note: This is the
last of a three-part scries
examining
the
Parking
Services.
Several students reported
discrepancies in the Parking
Services ticketing policies in
the recent Parking Services
Survey done by the Nlws.
The information used in
this article was pined from
follow-up interviews with
some of these students. All
students whose information
was used asked to remain
anonymous and will be
identified by ficticious first
names.
One student reported he
received a ticket while
parked in the metered
parallel parking spaces in
front of the Union.
"I came out of the Union
and faund that my meter
had expired and I had a
ticket. John, a graduate
student'said. "But instead
of the one dollar fine for a
meter violation, it was a
three dollar fine for parking
in
a
restricted
zone,
according to the ticket."
He said he did not
understand the reason for
receiving the $3 ticket when
it was a meter violation.
In another case, John
told of his contact with
Parking Service officials
when his car had been
towed.
'1 WAS WORKING at
the
University
Student
Services
hoofetore last
summer and I had been
parking in the commuter lot

behind the Health Center.
One day I went to the lot
and the car was gone." John
said.
He said he then went to
Parking Services to find out
where his car was and why
it had been towed. Lt.
Meivin R. Jones director of
Parking Services told him he
had two SI meter violations
which had not been paid
and that was the reason his
car had been towed.
John said he raised his
voice and asked how he
could get his car back. In
the
discussion
that
followed, John said. "I was
told to sit down and shut up
or I wouldn't gel my car
back."
His car was returned after
the
payment
of
his
violations on record.
The
same
graduate
student
also
reported
receiving
a
$25
nonregistration fine in fall
quarter 1974 without any
prior warning from the
Parking Services to register
his car.
Bob. a junior, told of a
case where he had received
two different fines while
parked twice in the same
spot. The fines occured 45
days from each other at the
end of fall quarter 1975 and
winter 1976. .
He said at the time of the
violations, he was not
registered
with
the
University and he had
parked illegally, but pointed
out the two different fines
for the same violation.

parking zone violation in
the motorcycle parking area
adjacent
to
Founders
Quadrangle, Bob said. A
month and a half later he
parked In the same spot but
was ticketed for a S10
restricted zone violation.
Bob said he went to the
Parking Services to question
the two different violations
and talked with-Lt. Jones.
"Without looking up the
first violation he told me
the ticket was issued by a
new attendant and that I
should consider myself
fortunate
the attendant
listed the wrong violation
because it was a difference

or S7."
Bob said he was not
satisfied with Lt. Jones
comments and took the
issue to Student Court,
adding that the Student
Court ruled he did not have
to pay the second violation.
Pal, a senior, said she
received, on at least one
occasion two different fines
for the same violation, but
could not remember what
the different violations were
or what the fine assessment
was.
She said the violations
occurred because she was
forced to park illegally
because of no available
space in the commuter lots.

HE WAS ticketed the
first time for a S3 no

Students benefit by
Co-op membership
By Michele Lesie
Most students view the Centrex Building as just another
building on campus. However, the building also houses the
Student Co-op, an organization where students can buy or
sell books, albums, tapes and handicrafts.
Students pay a one dollar membership fee which is
"good until you die" said Rob L. Turner, a Co-op employe
and chairman of its board of directors.
He added lhat some students are confused about how the
Co-op operates.
"You don't have to be a member to sell articles, but you
have to be one to buy them." he explained.
"PRICES ARE determined by the seller, and the Co-op
takes five per cent to help pay for upkeep and utilities," he
said.
"We don't do as much business as we should," Turner
said. "Possibly not enough people know about the Co-op,
or they're in too much of a hurry to buy their books before
classes start.
"A lot of people are willing to take less money by selling
used books back to the bookstore rather than wail for the
Co-op to sell them." he said.
"We're not big enough to compete with the bookstores,
but we could if more books would come in." Turner added.
"We can't afford to advertise," he continued. "We have
to rely mainly on word-of-mouth.
"Right now we have about $58, and that doesn't go very
far, but we consider ourselves lucky to have any extra
money," he said.
Books left there unclaimed become the property of the
Co-op, which sells them to a wholesaler or reduces the
prices for sale to students. Turner said.
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Jim. a senior, said while
living in Offcnhauer last
year, he occasionally would
park
illegally
in
the
commuter lot (Lot 8)
behind Offenhauer.
He said on two occasions
he was ticketed once for a
S3 violation and the second
time for $5 violation. Both
violations occured in Lot 8.
Jim said he went to the
Parking Services to question
the two different violations
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A final case is that ot
Mary, a
senior, who
reported she received two
parking violations while
parked in the loading zone
behind Offenhauer East.
The first was for $1 arid the
second was S3.
She also reported that
while living off campus this
year, a friend was ticketed
on South College Drive, by
the Parking Services, a block
and a half from campus.
She said that the car was
parked legally at the time of
(he ticketing.

IS
COMING

THE

CALL 352-0717
2L

but. "They inferred to me I
had made the errors and
there wasn't anything they
could do because the fines
had been transferred to my
account in the Bursar's
Office."
Sue. a sophomore, said
that she received two meter
violations
of
different
amounts this quarter in
Parking area Z. next to
Krcischer Quadrangle.
The first violation was for
SI and the second was for
S3. Both tickets were issued
on the same day. she said.
Both
violations.
she
believes, read number 13
(the
standard
meter
expiration line), but were
for different amounts.

THE
KEY

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED

- 15 DAILt

■

IN ANOTHER CASE she
stated
that
she
was
returning to her car in Lot
14, by the library. On
approaching her car she
noticed a meter attendant
viewing the rear license
plate of her car and it
appeared she was preparing
to writer her a ticket. The
meter attendant's vehicle
was parked directly behind
her car and the attendant
was only concerned with
her license plate, according
to Pat
However, the meter had
not yet expired at the time
of the meter attendant's
actions. Pat said.
"I
specifically
felt
the meter maid was waiting
for my meter to expire so
she could write me a
ticket ."Pat said.

BUILDING.
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Students clash at Hebrew Univ.
JERUSALEM
(AP)-A
demonstration
by
Aub
university students and a
counter-demonstration by
rifii t-wint: Jewish students
erupted
into
a clash
yesterday at Jerusalem's
Hebrew University.
Hadassah Hospital said
six students, four Jews and
two Arabs, were injured in
the
first
confrontation
between civilians of the two
groups during the current
wave of Arab unrest.
Police said 150 Israeli
Arabs studying at Hebrew
University
were
demonstrating
against
Israel's Arab policies when
Jewish students led by
militant American Rabbi
Meir Kahane started a
counter-demonstration
a
few yards away.
THE
TWO GROUPS
began shouting insults and
hurling rocks at each other.
When the Arabs raised
posters of protesters killed
in recent clashes with Israeli
soldiers, the Jewish students
rushed forward with dubs,
officials said.
Outside Jerusalem, in the

surrounding occupied We«t
Bank, an uneasy calm
prevailed after three days in
which three Arabs died. The
military government kept a
tight curfew on the center
of NabJus, where a tecnaged
girl was shot dead last
Saturday. Young Arab men
were killed on Monday and
Tueaday. Israeli forces say
the deaths were accidental
or in self-defense.
SOLDIERS also sprayed
tear gas on a group of
demonstrators
in
East
Jerusalem yesterday, and
Arab youths threw stones at
a passing patrol in Jenin, the
military command said.
A total of 16 Arabs have
died in clashes with Israeli
forces during demonstrations since February. Six of
them, like those who fought
with
Jewish
students
yesterday, were citizens of
Israel who died on one
bloody day in March. The
10 others were Palestinians
living on the West Bank.
Kahane, leader of the
radical
Jewish
Defense
League, said after the fight

on the university campus
that "what we have seen
here is a clear and open
indication of how the Arabs
really feel about this state.
•THE ONLY solution is
to transfer all the Arabs, out
of
this
country
and
liberated Arab lands" to
other Arab states, he said.

Kahane has served a jail
sentence in the United
States for illegal possession
of firearms.
The eastern part of
Jerusalem, formerly ruled
by Jordan, was annexed by
Israel after the 1967 war.
Some Arabs here and in the
surrounding
area
have

grown restless under Israeli
rule. In recent West Bank
elections
candidates
supporting Yasir Arafat's
Palestine
Liberation
Organization
were
the
overwhelming winners. Arab
opposition
to
Jewish
settlements in the West
Bank has also contributed
to disturbances.

Dr. charged with murders
HACKENSACK. NJ (AP>A surgeon was
charged with five counts of murder
yesterday in the "Dr. X" case involving a
series of mysterious deaths in a hospital a
decade ago. Prosecutors couldn't prove the
murder then, but they say medical advances
make it possible now.
Traces of curare, a muscle-relaxing drug
that can kill when given in large doaes,
reportedly were found in laboratory tests of
tissues from the five bodies after they were
exhumed this year. Authorities would not
say whether the surgeon, Dr. Mario E.
Jascalevich, is charged with giving the
victims this drug.
JASCALEVICH, of Engjewood Cliffs, was
arrested yesterday, en route to work at
Christ Hospital in Jersey City. He pleaded
innocent at an arraignment, and was held for
several hours before being released on

$150,000 bond. He was not available for
comment.
During much of the investigation, news
accounts had referred to the doctor under
investigation only as Dr. X.
THE STORY began in 1966 when 13
unexplained deaths at Riverdell Hospital in
Oradell prompted an investigation that was
eventually dropped when it was impossible
to prove foul play. Eighteen vials of curare
were found in Jascalevich's locker at
Riverdell Hospital during that investigation,
but he said he was using it for experimental
purposes with dogs.
Bergen
County
Prosecutor
Joseph
Woodcock said one of the reasons the case
was reopened was "the medical arts have
advanced in the last 10 years in determining
the cause of death."
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The 25th annual student art exhibition is currently being held at
,he fint Mi
Building at the University These spectators are
viewing a variety of different types of art featured at the show
which is held every spring on campus. (Newsphoto by Mindy
MHligan)

Applications are now available for the

S.G.A.
ESCORT
SERVICE
In 405 Student Services
Male volunteers art needed to walk female students across
campus after dark. This service will be initiated Fall Quarter.
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with the manufacturer's
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are included.
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Brown begins NY campaign
NEW YORK (AP>-Fre«h from a big victory in the
Maryland primary, California Gov. Edmund G. Brown
yesterday began an intensive campaign aimed at winning
support from New York'» :74 delegates to the Democratic
National Convention.
Brown is after the 241 delegation votes not committed
to frontrunner Jimmy Carter. A sampling of New York area
delegates by The Associated Press showed that Brown is
picking up some support among delegates who are pledged
to Sen. Henry M. Jackson and Rep. Morris K. Udall.
Brown organizers said that the 38-year-old governor
plans a meeting here next week with uncommitted
delegates, with those committed to Jackson and Udall and
"with anyone interested in meeting him." He had already
mailed two letters to New York delegates and his
supporters have contacted many by phone.

IN THE WAKE of Tuesday's victory over Carter in the
Maryland preferential vote, Brown opened his first New
York campaign headquarters yesterday and his organizers
telephoned key Democrats seeking their support.
Among those being called were Rep. Mario Biaggi
(D-NY). State Assembly leader Stanley Steingut and Bronx
borough leader Robert Abrams.
Steingut and Biaggi are committed to Jackson on the
first ballot and Abrams is committed to Udall. The thrust
of Brown's effort here is to convince these persons to
support him on a second convention ballot. The hope is
that open support from Democratic leaders would slow
Carter's effort, keep him from winning enough delegates to
gain a first ballot victory and thus give Brown a chance on a
second ballot.

Job courses offered by center
By Mkheie Leaie
"Some people are not
satisfied with staying at one
job all their lives. The center
can counsel them in getting
new jobs." said Paula
Ralston, associate at the
Center
for
Continued
Learning (CFCL).
Located at 194 S. Main
St.,
the
CFCL is
a
non-profit
communitybased extension of the
University's
Office
of
Continuing Education.
In addition to counseling
adults wishing to change
jobs or return to work or
school, the CFCL also
provides
a
university
information and referral
service, short courses and
programs for adults in
northwest Ohio.
Unlike the counseling and
referral service, a fee of
SI0--SI5 is charged for

courses, which meet weekly
for one month.
Theae
include
such
subjects at job hunting,
career change, combining a
work or school career with
i.iism(i a family, writing
resumes and preparing for
job interviews.
ONE COURSE, assertive
training for woman, helps
the
individual
express
herself
honestly
and
effectively, Ralston said.
"We hold classes at the
center, but we try to be an
'outreach'
program,"
Ralston said, adding that
CFCL has taught classes in
Findlay and Foatoria and
plans to teach in several
other
northwest
Ohio
towns.
"At least 50 per cent of
the people we deal with
come from places other
than Bowling Green," she
said.

The CFCL also offers
"dialogues,"
two-hour
mini-programs, for a fee of

S3.
DIALOGUES are led by
guest instructors, and cover
subjects
like
gardening,
macrame, home movies,
health awareness after age
40 and men's liberation.
"We've had pretty good
responses for our classes and
dialogues," Ralston said.
"We've had senior citizens,
middle-aged
and
young
people come. University
students come occasionally
if they think something is
pertinent to their field, but
we don't direct our services
toward students."
The CFCL library, which
contains
books
and
pamphlets on occupations
and educational institutions,
is
"really
successful"
according to Ralston.

Two win NADSA awards
Two University students won awards in
two of four areas at the 40th annual
convention of the National Association of
Dramatic and Speech Arts (NADSA). held
during spring break in Washington, DC.
James Pickens, senior, and Kosmond
Russell, junior, placed second in the acting
duo competition with their interpretation of
a scene Irom "Ride a Black Horse, by
University ptaywrifjit in residence. Dr. John
Scott, associate professor of speech.
Russell also placed third in the dramatic
monologue competition with his reading of a
scene from "Who's Got His Own," by Ron
Milner.

The trip was sponsored by the Office of
Minority Affairs, Black Student Union,
Graduate Senate, Student Activities and the
Student Development Program.

HE REPLACED Ava Y. Floyd, junior,
who was ill.
Floyd
was
selected
as
NADSA
representative lor Ohio and will be
responsible for communication among
schools in the state.

Perry said that the convention next year
will be held in San Antonio. Texas, and that
students are preparing themselves now for
that competition.
This year's convention hosted
30
universities from throughout the nation.

Gladys Perry, graduate student and
coordinator of the trip, said, "This was the
first
time
University
students
have
participated in NADSA competition. The
group's
performance
was
very
commendable."
Other University students competing at
the convention were Stephen L. Bailous,
Adrienne L. Brooks. Gloria P. Hart and
Steve W. renter.

TfeoffiCEpUcE
BOWLING GREEN'S
BIGGEST SALE EVER!

332-S639

COWENS SAID their
food for the expedition
consisted of about a 50-50
mtim at freeae-driaaUood to
natural
food,
mainly
freeze-dried
meat
and
vegetables, instant potatoes,
noodles, rice, freeze-dried
eggs, powdered milk, and
homemade trail snacks for
quick
energy.
Twelve
different spices also were
carried, to alleviate the
monotony of six months of
backpacked food.
Cowens told me after the

presentation
that
their
physical preparation started
early in the spring with
extensive
running
and
walking stairs with sandbags
on their backs. But because
of finals week at Lawrence
immediately before the trip,
they were both out of shape
again by the time they
departed.
The majority of Cowen's
slides depicting the trip
dealt with the various forms
of wildlife, countryside and
floral array which he and
Abrams passed through on
lhair trip north. In an
excellent combination of
slides and narration. Cowen
shared
with the small
audience
the
diverse
weather conditions which
he encountered on the trek,
In the forms of 50-mile an
hour winds, snow more than
10 feet deep, slush up to his
waist, driving rains and
temperatures as high as 110
degrees.

Cowen said of their
arrival in Canada: "We were
both thrilled and very sad.
It was hard to say goodbye
to something which was
now so much a pan of us. It
proved to be every bit the
challenge we'd hoped it
would be. Along the trail
Reid and I had a lot of
laughs, and God knows how
many arguments, but our
friendship grew."
So what's
next
for
Cowen?
He told me he'd like to
start making plans for a
backpack trip along an
extended version of the
Continental Divide, a tnp he
estimates as seven oi eight
thousand miles long.
I asked him if the tiip
would be attempted with
Abrams again.
"No, this time I think I
would like to take a lady,"
Cowen answered.
You can't argue with
that.

-Security Service
- Cablevision paidfor
1 BEDROOM $36000 FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM 1 BATH $37500 FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM 2 BATH MOO00 FURNISHED

on featured sale items

7 37 S. Main

"IT'S NEVER as simple
as "because it's there*,"
Cowen said. "Having seen
numerous photos of western
peaks and having read

Their preparation for the
trip included buying food
from wholesalers, which
they
pre-packaged
into
measured amounts in a
Lawrence
dormitory
basement.
"From Reid's home in
Denver,
Colo.,
our

pre-assemNed parcels were
sent out in a staggered
mailing progression to small
towns on or near the trail."
said Cowen. There were a
total of 14 drops, each
being about a two-week
hike apart if the duo could
keep up with their 15
mile-a-day
schedule.
Luckily, only one box failed
to make it to its designated
post office.

t

SAVE 10% ON EVERYTHING
IN STORE!

140 E. WOOSTER

On
April
I,
1975,
Lawrence
University
students James Cowen and
Reid Abrams set out on a
backpacking trip, heading
north from a point on the
Mexico-California
border.
Not all that unusual --except
that the trek didn't end
until
the
following
December 16 in British
Columbia, Canada.
The purpose for
the
:,300-mile hike?
•» That's whaa-Cowew «rwd
to explain In a slide
presentation sponsored by
the
Union
Activities
Organization
Outdoor
Recreation Committee in
the Union last Sunday.

various
accounts
of
gl aci.it im in the Sierra
Navadas. about vulcanism in
the Cascade Range, and of
erosional processes in the
Mojave Desert, the time had
come for me to view and
experience such phenomena
firsthand. My geology major
tipped the scale."
Cowen joined up with
biology major Abrams in
1973 and. combining their
mountaineering skills, they
formed a partnership that
would lead them across
the nation's most rugged and
lunges!
Hail sjjtem-ihe
Pacific Crest Trail on the
west coast.

FULL TIME MANAGER/FULL TIME
MAINTENANCE SERVICE

SAVE 25% to
75% off

pUcc

By BUI Fink
Outdoors Columnist

- 2 Pools (1 hea ted)
- 3 Large Laundromats

We reserve the right to limit quantities.
Some items in limited quantities only.

THE office

Student backpackers tell of hike

WINTHROP NORTH ^ SOUTH

The sale will start sharply at 9 a.m. on
Friday. May 21 and continue thru Tuesday. May 25. We will open Friday and
Monday from 9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.. Saturday
and Tuesday from 9 a.m. 'til 5 p.m. Prices
return to regular list price on Wednesday
morning.

5 CENT BARGAIN TABLE!!!

lAmlgos!

Kindenjartners and first graders from Marshall Elementary School in Toledo
performed popular Mexican folk dances in the University's Main Auditorium
Monday. The pupils are in a bilingual class (English and Spanish) taught by Chris
Dominguez and Sylvia Subczek. who arranged the group's appearance on
campus. (Newsphnto by Daniel Ho)

SUMMER SPECIAL

The Office Place at 140 East Wooster Street
has purchased a majority of the bankrupt
assets of Dome Office Supply Store in
Lansing. Mich. We're passing the savings
along to you in unheard-of bargains. You'll
be amazed at the savings, and it's just in
time for those important graduation gifts
you're planning to purchase.

Cash & Carry - No Charges

"We have a lot of career
information
that's
not
available in the public
library," she said.
A
Wood
County
'outreach' of the Voluntary
Action Center in Toledo,
CFCL also has descriptions
of over 1000 volunteer
positions in
Lucas and
Wood counties. But "right
now the volunteer program
is not off the ground yet,"
Ralston said.
Initiated in August 1974.
CFCL is staffed by two
counselors
and
two
associates, all of who work
part-time.

HOURS: MON thru FRI
9-12 and is
SAT. 9-12
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

OfffflCGOt

400 NAPOLEON RD.
352-9133

BOWLING GREEN

12 pack

Cold leer . Win* - Champagne

cokT&Tab South Side Six
*2 29

Carry Out

OPEN
9 am - 11 p.m. Weekdays S Sunday
9 am- 12 pm Friday 3 Saturday
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Scholarship meeting to be held
By Norma Steele
Staff Reporter
An information meeting for students interested in
applying for a Fulbright-Hayes scholarship, which grants
scholarships for academic study abroad, will be held at 3
p.m. Monday in the Wayne Room, Union.
Graduate students and undergraduate students who plan
to complete their bachelor's degree before the 1977-1978
school year are eligible to submit an application, according
to Dr. Thomas B. Cobb, director of the research services
office and Fulbright adviser.
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Studying can cauM hassles. bu( this student seems to have solved the problem by
providing himself with all the comforts of home: a cozy armchair, a time-beaten
ottoman and free air conditioning. (Newsphoto by Lance Wynn)

The national deadline is Nov. I, Cobb said, and the
applicants must be screened and interviewed locally before
the applications are submitted to the national office.
"Because of our calendar year, we are at a disadvantage
with the national deadline," Cobb said.
The deadline for the applications submitted on campus is
Oct. IS, Cobb said. Applications should include letters of
recommendation, foreign language reference reports, a
detailed program study outline and an application form.
"Because it takes a while to collect these items, we
suggest that students interested in the scholarship begin to
assemble these items over the summer," he said.
The Fulbright-Hayes scholarship is an exchange program,
allowing US students to travel and study abroad and also
bring foreign students to the United States.
There are several types of scholarships granted, Cobb
said. Some include travel expenses only and others supply a
monthly stipend for living expenses. The money is paid by
the host country, which is allowed to request specific
disciplines they prefer the student to study.
There is a booklet available which lists each country's
qualification requirements and preferred research areas,
Cobb said.

Chinese living stresses labor, cooperation
By Willie Slaughter
Staff Reporter
What would it be like for
an American lo live and
work in China for more
than 26 years?
Few people are more
qualified to answer that
question than 82-year-old
Maud Russell, who worked
with the Chinese branch of
the
Young
Women's
Christian
Association
(YWCA) from 19171943.
She spent time in 13
People's Communes. 10
different provinces, and
went to see the industrial
complexes of northeast
China. She visited court
sessions, prisons, workers'
clubs, historical spols and
recreation areas. She saw
the May Day Parade and
celebrations in Peking. She
is
possibly
the only
American to attend an
opening session of the
National Congress of China.
Two films dealing wild
education in the People's
Republic of China (PRO
were shown Tuesday in 116
Business
Administration
Bldg. Before and after each

government is attempting to
reverse the view that life in
the city is advantageous to
country living.
She
said
that
opportunities for receiving
an education are being made
available to as many people
as possible in China, but
that there are still "remnant
elitist-Confucion ideologies
in existence."

film, Russell made her
comments.
The presentation was
sponsored by the US-China
People's
Friendship
Association, Asian Roots,
Ethnic Studies, Student
Activities
and
the
Department of Educational
Foundations and Inquiry.
DISCUSSING her return
to China in 1959 and 1972,
Russell said, "I couldn't
believe the changes that had
taken place." She said that
it had been a great
education to see (lie cultural
changes brought about by
the founding of the PRC in
1949.
Russell said that the
traditional
bourgeois
Confucian philosphy of
education had been replaced
by an ideology that placed
an emphasis on society
rather than the personal
aspirations of the individual.
She
said
that
in
prc-libcralcd
China
an
individual had to graduate
from a city high school or
he would not be able to
attend college. She also
explained that the Chinese

RUSSELL said that early
in the 1950s the Chinese
government
set
up
universities for students
who had studied abroad.
She said the purpose of
these universities was to
help orient the students to
socialism, and that the
mot'to
of
these
establishments was "Wash
your brains." She said that
this meant only that the
students should purify their
way of thinking.
Russell said thai as the
educational system is set up
today. "If an individual in
China wishes to attend
college, he must apply to
the group lhal he works
with. He must be politically
and ideologically advanced.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
SENIORS

have a good understanding
of the nature of society, and
be able to apply iis theories.
He must be al least 20 years
old and physically fil."
She said, "In China you
don't make decisions on
your own. We (Americans)
are so individualized, while
they are more cooperative."
Russell said that from the
earliest ages, young people
are taught principles that
promote unity and reflect
the dignity of labor. She
said thai students must
spend two years as workers
before going to college.

ALL
FORMS
ot
education in China must be
education that serves the
working people of China,"
she said, adding that the
popular slogan,
"Every
intellectual is a worker,
every
worker,
an
intellectual," reflected the
new Chinese ideology.
Russell said the change
from 5,000 characters in the
Chinese language to 2,000
was an effort to retard
elitism and make literacy
available to a greater
number of people.
Russell compared US
social conditions and the

Hays, powerful chairman
of the House Administration Committee, is running
for a 15th term as
representative .in the 18
Congressional District. He
also is entered in six
districts as a favorite son
candidate
for
the
Democratic
presidential
nomination.
HUMPHREY
recently
said he would not actively
seek his party's nomination
for president.
Arizona Rep. Morris K.

WALK-OUT WAS A
ROARING RIOT!
WE LOVE YA — THE AX'i

Udall touched down briefly"
in Ohio yesterday, holding a
news conference at a
Cleveland airport as he
waited for a flight to
Louisville, Ky. Udtll. «
candidate
for
the
Democratic
presidential
nomination,
said
he
considered his showing in
the
Michigan
primary
Tuesday "a dead heat,"
although he lost to fellow
Democrat Jimmy Carter.
Udall said he will give
considerable emphasis to
Ohio.

OTHERS ARE: PEUGEOT
RALEIGH, KRSTAL, LEJEUNE. FUJI, GITANE,
CAMPAGNOLO, SUNTOUR.
SHIMANO. MAVIC. TTT.
UNIVERSAL. T.A.
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Schedule error
An error was made in the printing of the recenlly
distributed schedule of classes. All section numbers for
fall quarter 1976 listed on page 32 should begin wilh the
number three.

Key distribution
The l°76 Key will be available at 10 a.m. tomorrow
in the Forum, Sludenl Services Bldg.

Jack Ford will be on campus loday from 12:15-2:05
p.m. The News did not learn his schedule until lasl night.
His only public appearance will be a 30-minute rap
session in the Union oval from 12:25-12:55 and a
5-minule stroll through the Falcon's Nesl immcdialcly
afler the rap session.

Fiction reading
Chuck Vargo, MFA fiction program graduale, will
present a reading of his works at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow
in the
Commuter tenter
Lounge. Moseley Hall.
His stories have appeared in Itinerary I. a short story
anthology: and in numerous literary magazines. The
reading is sponsored by the Creative Writing Program
and is free and open to the public.

Brown-bag talk
- Dr. Alan Coogen, assistant dean for research at Kent
State University, will speak at a brown-bag luncheon at
noon
tomorrow. In 70 Overman Hall. His talk will
be on the "Classification and Legal Effects of
Underground Space," and is free and open lo the public.

Research awards
Six University graduate students have been selected
by the local chapter of Sigma Xi. a national honorary for
scientific research, to present their papers at the Third
Annual Graduale Student Research Award Competition,
at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow in Offenhauer West.
The students from chemistry, biology and psychology
will give oral presentations of their research and will be
judged by three professionals from Toledo. The top
three students will receive cash awards al the Sigma Xi
spring banquet, later this year.
The symposium is free and open to the public.

RENTING
FOR FALL

VISCOUNT

7 ways

Dixie Electric Co.

"This is much better than
standing on street corners
like some of our young
people
do "
the
octogenarian said.
Russell said that the
American worker has yet to
realize his full potential, and
that he is just discovering
that the industrial system is
vulnerable.

115 W. M.rry St.
JOINING THE
BIKE FAMILY
AT DJ'S IS

ANNOUNCING:

<*,

worker movement in China.
She said that people in
China are exposed to more
constructive elements and
are given a chance to
actively participate in their
society.

SHOPS. INC

ARE GRRREATIU

local briefs

Jack Ford visit

Ohio begins primary activity
ST.CLAIRSVILLE'.Ohio
(AP) - There was a surge of
political activity in Ohio
yesterday as candidates
prepared for an important
round of primary contests
next month in (his slate and
New Jersey and California.
Sen.
Hubert
H.
Humphrey planned a brief
visit to this congressional
district of Rep. Wayne L.
Hays
(D-Ohio).
The
Minnesota
Democrat
expected to return to
Wasliington alter joining
Hays al a Belmonl County
Democratic dinner.

FIVE APPLICATIONS were submitted from the
University last year, Cobb said. Two applicants, David J.
Conte and Steven A. Hedges, received full Fulbright
scholarships and one application is still being considered, he
said. Conte, who is an exception to the criteria, has been
accepted as an undergraduate and will spend his senior year
studying composition in France, Cobb said. Hedges, a
graduate student, will study in Germany next year.
"The reason we have noi received any Fulbnght
scholarships in the pasl is because we haven't requested
them," Cobb said, and that lack of awareness of-the grant is
the main reason for the low number of applicants.
The scholarships, which are selected by a committee in
the State Department, act as ambassadors to the hosl
countries, Cobb said. 'They look lo see if you would be a
good representative of the country," he explained,
"because they want to promote a good image abroad."

AS A BONUS well tell you about sailing, cm king, swimming, wanner
theatre, museums, caves, deer parks, mystery hills. CEDAR POINT —
and a whole lot more!!!

M Two Terms: June 21 to July 23 July 26 to August 27^

**********¥^¥^*^¥-*¥¥*¥^¥¥

BIB 7th St.
707 6fh St.
Central Heating & Air Cond.
All Utilities Pd except electric

Fall 4 man/*65 .
per/person per/mo.
FOR INFORMATION

CALL 352-1476
Grumman likes to teach people who
aren t sure they can become pilots
Grumman American Rymg Centers do it three ways one
by leaching you with teachers, not just with people who '
can fly. two. by letting you learn at your own pace with
your own personal study materials, and combined with
the most advanced audio/visual aids available and three
by teaching you in airplanes thai give you that I can flyfeeling—from the first time you sit at the controls
Grumman American students find it easy to stick with the
course, and fly oft with higher test marks than students
learning the old way. Come on out
and get the details

OWUMMAN AMERICAN

CONTACT
AVIAN ASSOCIATES
INCORPORATED
Wood County Airport
12S3 E. Poe Rd. 352-3335
Student rotes for
BGSU Flying Club members
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Housing, racial problems force closing of International House
By Rebecca Shoup
Stiff Writer
i
The International House, once considered a "graduate
living experience in international communication and
devcloprenl." is being discontinued at the end of June.
according lo Edward L. Shuck, director of international
programs.
The house, located at 724 Sixth St.. was begun by the
international programs department in 1974 and originally
designed lor graduate international students. It will no
longer exist because of what Shuck called "inadequate
motivation on behalf of the students, high costs and racial
problems."
Seven undergraduate andtgraduate international students
live in the house. The remaining students are undergraduate
and graduate students who are Americans. Brown said.
The house consists at 1 2 two-bedroom apartments, with
four people living in cacli apartment. Shuck said the
apartments are small for four people and attempts to make
the apartments into two-man dwellings have failed.
Shuck said if an apartment Is to be converted to a
two-man dwelling, the two lesidents stiH have to pay the
housing office the amount charged for a four-man
apartment.
"THE STUDENTS living in the International House pay
S30 more per quarter than do other on-campus students,
but this does allow them to slay al the house over breaks,"
Shuck said.
"Still, being so far from campus is not very appealing to
the students." he said, adding that crowded housing and the
j tail that new residents are not able to choose their own
I uximmates are the biggest problems facing the tenants.
"This has not been either a graduate, house or an
[ international house this year." Shuck said. "Jl has become

the International House was not filled, the students were
told they had a place to stay but did not know it was either
the International House nor ofl the main campus of the
University.
The freshman residents who live with graduate .-indents
have added "further mutual alienation". Shuck said.
Graduate students have no idea with whom they will be
living unless they have indicated their roommate selection.
"The graduates who are living in the house do not want
to be bothered by freshmen who are only interested in
partying," Shuck said.
It is impossible to recruit international students to live in
the house when they can live in another apartment complex
for much less and with other graduate students. Shuck said.
Alie Murshid, a graduate student from Sumalia who has
lived in the house since spring I97S, said he was very
disappointed in the house, especially because of its crowded
conditions.
He said that the International House was a good idea and
that it had helped him get
to know students from other
countnes but he would not want lo return to live there
next year.
"IT IS GOOD lo exchange ideas with ll.ese people but it
is not working out. There is a lot of trouble, no community
feeling. I am sorry it is not going to be continued next year,
but it is not working out now. so maybe that is better."
said Murshid.
Murslud's opinion was echoed by the resident manager of
the house. Randy Brown. Brown said the public image of
the house last year was good and that the entire living
experience was much belter.
Brown, who was selected for the post by a special

m-ioad a home for overflow students who couldn't get
normal on-campus housing."

committee of the housing office, called the house an
"experience in intiaculiui.il living" but said he "would be
glad when it's all over." Brown attributed the downfall of
the housing unit lo the lack of a community within the
building.

At the beginning of this academic year, there were
fimhrnoi living in the house, Shuck said. The students
not have any choice whether they wanted to live in
International House. Instead, it was the only way

returned this year. Brown said. One of tin- students. Audrey
B. Rhodes, said she feels the University is doing the "right
thing" by discontinuing the house.

22
did
the
the

students could legally live on-campus and attend classes.
because the dormitories were already filled to capacity.
SHUCK SAID the students were put on a waiting list to
be notified when on-campus housing was available. When

There were only two students living in the house who

RHODES SAID there have been three activities planned
lor the residents since September.
"We all gol together and watched the Super Bowl and
one other time lor snacks but thai was il except for an

by Garry Trudeau
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"tiansciiltiii.il community for blacks and whites."

open house. We just don't have a community here anymore.
The enthusiasm has died." she said.
Rhodes said the worst part about living in the house is
the feeling that the international students are getting a bad
impression of the American people. She said she learned a
lot from the international experience last year but the
program fell through and should not have continued
through the year.

" I APPROACHED minority programs and activities and
student development, but no one could guarantee enough
black volunteers to live in the house at the enormous costs
asked." Shuck said.
"It is most unfortunate that the collapse of the house is
inevitable." he added.

'To make things worse, the apartments are getting run
down, it looks like a dump compared to last year." she said,
adding that part of the apathy came when first-year
manager. Robert Johnson, left.
Rhodes said Johnson made programs for the students
and planned events to bnng them together, while this year
there is no such orientation.
Shuck also said that because there is no interaction
between the students, there have been racial problems at
the house this year. Shuck and Brown agreed one possible
solution would be to create a lounge where students could
study or talk.
In December 1975, a decision by Shuck, the housing
office and Dr. Richard R. Eakin, vice provost for student
affairs, made the cancellation of the third-year lease a
reality. Shuck said his next plan was to make the house a

Between 1967-70. the International House was located in
Johnston Hall. The house was smaller than the present
international facilities, accomodating about 30 people as
compared with 44 people at the Sixth Street location.
The rooms were of varied sizes, some holding three
people, others, one or two.
"It was the ideal location, right in the center of
campus-students didn't have to walk six blocks to classes.
The students had a feeling that is fell in. say. a fraternity or
sorority, a familiar selling." Shuck said.
"They elected officers and were responsible foi setting up
programs within the house. It's hard lo say what has
happened to those kind of students."
However. Shuck said, the "political powers of the
University override the student affairs'" and the building
was "commandeered" bv the School of Music.

Medieval jousting match held
By Robin Yocum
The days of Sir Lancelot,
chivalry, and the Knights of
the Round Table will return
this weekend with a jousting
tournament held on the
University Oval.
The
tournament
is
sponsored by the Bowling
Green
division
of the
Society
for
Creative
Anachronism
(SCA).
a
group whose activities entail
bringing back the events and
romantic aspect of the
middle-ages.
The society is more
concerned with the way we
think
the
middle-ages
should have been, and not
the way they really were."
said Rayna M. Alsbcrg. local

organizer of the group.
"Our main concern is with
medieval romance; we stay
away from the dungeons
and the darker aspects of
the era like plagues."
The tournament will be a
demonstration
of
both
martial and peaceful arts.
'Besides
the
jousting
matches, people will display
and sell goods they have
made." Alsbergsaid.
THt
TOURNAMENT
will begin Saturday at noon
with
an inspection
of
weapons, and last until late
Saturday night when a feast
will he held.
The jousters in
the
tournament will use one of
four
fighting
styles,
depending on individual

choice. One style is basic.
"Sword and Shield." In this
style, the lighter takes a low
crouching position, and
with his sword, tries to hit
one of his opponent's limbs.
Once a limb is hit with
sufficient force-enough that
if the sword had been steel
the limb would have been
lost-it is either placed
behind the back or in other
ways rendered inoperable. If
a blow is considered hy the
combatant who was hit to
have been a killing blow, the
match ends.
Another style is called.
"Sword and Dagger." When
using this, the jouster keeps
a dagger in one hand and a
sword in the other, without
the aid of a shield. This is

considered to be the most
difficult
according
to
Alsbcrg.
The last two forms are
"Florentine,"
and
"Beiscrker."
Florentine
fcaliues a sword and a light
weight
shield
called a
buckler. Berserker is a style
without a style, where each
Ugh let heats on the oilier
for all he's worth, using no
form at all.
THE WINNER ol the
tournament
is
then
"Champion of the Day."
and is given the honor of
choosing l he "Queen of
Love and Beauty." The
queen is usually the winner's
lady.

Pollution ruling halts building
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SAN
FRANCISCO
(AP)--New
construction
would be halted in most of
San Francisco under an
edict aimed al stemming die
fiow of pollution pouiing
into San Francisco Bay and
the Pacific Ocean.
The ban on new sewer
connections imposed hy the
Regional
Waler
Quality
Control Board signals a
virtual
halt
to
new
construction cast of the
Twin Peaks area, jusl lo the

cast of Golden Gate Park.
The area affected by the
ban, which includes the
downtown business district
and Mission district, is
where 80 to TO per cent of
the city's building lakes
place.
MAYOR
George
Moscone, calling the move
"capricious, arbitrary and
inconsistent."
said
yesterday that the city will
sue lo reverse the 3-2 ruling

of the nine-member board.
He said he will go to
Sacramento today to try to
convince the hoard to
withdraw the ban.
Roger James, the board's
chief of operations, noted
that Ihe city's $1 billion
sewage treatment program is
still 95 per cent incomplete
and said the ban resulted
from a failure lo meet
standards, not from a health
problem.
"I WOULDN'T say here

is a public health hajard,"
he said. "It's a violation of a
requirement that is intended
for Ihe protection of the
public. I wouldn't say there
is any danger in contact
with Ihe bay water."
Richard Sklar. who heads
the mayor's waste water
control program, said Ihe
ban seemed to contradict
what went on at a hearing
on sewage treatment by San
Francisco.
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Faculty Lounge
B.G.S.U. Union
Sponsored by
WOMEN FOR WOMEN

FREE: OPEN TO ALL
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SUMMER
JOBS, JOBS, JOBS

Come to our

SIDEWALK SALE

SAVE 50% - 60% and MORE

College trained men and women will be
considered to supplement our permanent
staff in district offices throughout the United
States.
These positions are full time summer
jobs. We are searching for applicants who
are ambitious, dependable and hard working.
Excellent opportunity for advancement.
You may continue to work on a parttime or fuD time basis next fall if you desire.
For district office address or for appointment with oar local manager. CaB Robbie,
after April ISth.9 a.m. to Sp.m . Mon.,
thru Fri.

1-242-9597

<tP«SN

ports wear-Accessories-Sleep wear, etc.j
-Bargains-Inside and Out!
(if rain all inside)

Thurt.-Frl.-Sat.
9x30 - 5:30

THE POWDER PUFF
525 Ridge St.

**********^4t************
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Newsline can get the answers

1

2

3

i

11

Newsline handles consumer, housing merchandise and
or questions students have.

we can't provide the

answer

we will

refer

someone who can.

31

35

II

12

..
v,

56

57

1

16 Oriental inn
17 Certain poems
19 Charmer or
dance

6. Who has n newly remodeled dining room?
7. Who has the lastvsi delivery in town?

69

6?

Avoid
Bhutan
Substitute
Companion of
wails
68 County Meath
village
60 Caviar

13
18
22
24
26
28

"

German song
Happen again
Boat on the I sis
Verily
River mouths
Negative verb
form
30 Element

61 Flower

31 Bathes

62 Certain thieves 32 New York City
river
64 Mohawk River
33 Chunk
city
34 Seine tributary
65 Opposed

53

51

67 Cut. on
galleys
68 Man's nickname

Bachman

J3*SOOM

3 9LS

37 French version
of U.S.A.

38 Courageous one
39 Urge
container
40 Watch pockets
41 Balaam's
adviser
42 Opposite to
46 The winner supposedly

63 Bird

69 Full of streaks

1
2
3
4
«
6
7
8
9
10
11

DOWN
Mexican Indian
Kick up
Canine item
Common suffix
Fish
Melange
Divine sustenance
Letters
Concurs
Card holding
Asian sea

AKSWH TO rlMB WBU
TST5

12 Claire or
George

Women lor Women business meeting f-aculty Lounge.
Union. 0:30 p.m. Film "Blow toi Blow" shown same place.
8 p.m.
Chuck Vargo, MFA giad.. will lead his liction tonite. 8:15
p.m. Commuter Center Lounge, Free & open

*// you W ans* ered the «'><» t questions correctly,

To the winners of the Pi
Kappa
Phi
100,
congratulations:
your
driving was great & you
deserve
the
prizes.
The
Brothers of Pi Kappj Phi.

BG Karate Club: Go)U-Kai practice 6 8 pin Women's Bldg.

®:===ir==============©
Nevt I evfs MOVIII (>n Jeans are nOM ••' County
Seat'Agreal new collection ol leans styles With ..
trim European CUl Some with *><Ki(.lt' hack styliny.
paneled legsoi side Ireatmenl I ind the largest
s»-It'i iii

HI

Active Christians Today Bible studies (>03 Clough St. 2&6
p.m.
Society for Creative Anachronism meeting Rm. 300 Men's
Gym. 7:30 p.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ Leadership
Alumni Rm., Union. 7-8:30 p.m.

an when' at (\mnlv S'at'

near
Toweis. $68.75/mo.
372-1375 or 2 1369.

Need ride to Chicago this
wk. &/or next. Call Faith.
2-2301. Leave Message!

F. rmmte lor summer. Call
Cathy, 352-2740

LOST AND FOUND

1 f. mi. tall 76-77 yr.
Wmtlnop Terrace-Nap. Ftd
$50'mo. 3520197.

LOST: Cai keys. 8 keys, bi
leather
holder.
Rewaid.
2-1785.

11
a

LOST:
1
Smile
Face
Hubcap.
Please
teturn.
372-3972.

a

Drivers w/cars & waiti esses.
Apply in person. Crusty's
Pizza Pub. 532 E. Wooster.

a
II
a

il

a
u
a

ir

Levi's
Movin' On Jeans

for Bowling Gr»tn Municipal Court
and Bowling Grttn Mayor's Court.

&>.

11

II

il

n
!!
;;

II

STORES

-if

SOUTHWYCK MALL
NEAR WARDS
WOOD VILLE MALL
NEAR LaSALLE'S

il

u

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.
Job openings in dining rm.
& kit. Island House Hotel.
P.O. Box K, Port Clinton,
O. 43452 or 1-734-2166.
Good typist to tianscribe
taped interviews. Recorder
w/foot pedal prov. Mark.
2-0205.

Play
Putt-Putt
1033 S. MAIN STREET
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

EMPA
Emotional
&
Material Pregnancy Aid. We
care. 352-6236 M&F 1-3
p.m. T„ W„ Th.. 6:30-9:30
p.m.

:i
11
11

II

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MONDAY - DOLLAR DAY - 9 A.M. UNTIL 6 P.M. PLAY ALL YOU WANT FOR
$1.00 TOURNAMENTS AT 11 A.M., 1 P.M. AND 5 P.M.
TUESDAY • BONUS DAY - BUY A GAME GIVE A GAME CARD - BONUS HOLE
• LADIES PLAY FREE WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY A GENTLEMAN.
WEDNESDAY • TOURNAMENT NITE - TOURNAMENTS AT 7:30 P.M. AND
10:00 P.M DOUBLE STAMP DAY ON REFUND CARDS
THURSDAY - DOLLAR NITE • 6 P.M. TILL MIDNIGHT. PLAY ALL YOU WANT
FOR $1.00 TOURNAMENTS AT 7 P.M., 9 P.M. AND 11 P.M.

Clip this coupon!
Andget three games tor onlyjl 00
Bring three friends along We II lei
them m on the deal, too

FRIDAY - MCDONALDS DAY - WIN A HAMBURG,
CHEESEBURG OR A FISH SANDWICH BY SCORING A
HOLE IN ONE ON DESIGNATED HOLES. LIMITED ONE
PER CUSTOMER PER DAY.
HOURS OF OPERATION ARE 9 A.M. TILL MIDNIGHT ■
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY. SUNDAY -12 NOON TILL
MIDNIGHT. NOTE: WEATHER PERMITTING.

1033 & MAIN ST,
•OWIINC OMEN. OHIO

F. lor 76-77, 5 mm. tiom
campus $75/mo. 352-3467.
PERSONALS
Blue Jean Day
Gay Union.

Today B.G.

Expert typing. Reasonable
rates. Call 352-7305.
PHOTOS - Passport, ID.
Applications
& Portraits.
Call
Hager
Studios.
353-5885.
WANTED

CALL 352-5566 FOR GROUP RATES

1 f. rmmte. needed
summer. 352-2869.

lor

M. grad. student wants to
share 2 bdrm. apt. w/same.
John Holran 6683 Orchaid
Blvd., Parma Hts.. Ohio
(216) 884-4663.
1 f. needed. Apt.
$70/mo. 352-8362.

KAPPA
SIGS
ARE
PSYCHED & READY. ARE
THEIR HUNS?
Yard Sale: 4 32 S. Enteiprise
Apt. B. 10 a.m. 6 p.m. now
til Fri. Antiques, formats,
jumpsuits, jeans sizes 7-12.
Porch Sale: 402 E. Court St.
Fri. noon-5 Sat. 10-5. Solid
Cherry bed. misc. turn.,
books,
ait
supplies.
turn'.itue & more.

WANTED:
COOK
TO
COOK
FOR
FRAT.
HOUSE.
APPROX.
48.
372-3946 Dan: or 372-3746
Jim.
2 students needed to rent 3
bdrm.
house
for
Sum.
A-Frame on 8th St. Ex.
offer. $50/mo. 352-3048.
2 f. rmmtes. for sum. New 2
bdrm . 2 bath, fum. apt.

Congrats Kathy on being
our
outstanding
senior!
Love. Your
Gamma Phi
Sisters.
Hey Alpha Phi's! Congrats
on placing in the trike race.
Have a scrumpdilleicious
day!! Love. Your Secret
Sorority.
Rick:
The
national
submarine races will be held
at South Park Mem Dy
Wknd All taxi drivers free
adm. RSVP.
MACKO SCORES ON THE
FIELD & OFF. HE'S GOT
HIS DATE FOR THE HUN
PARTY. "NOW THATS A
REAL VICTORY".
OSMO: IS IT AMBER OR
BIG RED THAT GETS
THE NOD FOR THE HUN
PARTY FRIDAY.
Did you remember to weai
youi leans today?
The Oxford House at 518 E.
Wooster has girls blouses &
slacks reduced to help take
the crimp out ol your tight
end ol the quarter budget.

$20

Mini-ielng. Call 2-5790.
TR-6 1973 Sun/fun: AM.
FM, custom bumpers: area
419 collect 473-2267 or
531 4314.
1968 VW Fastback
work
on
engine.
352-4456 Debbie.

Needs
$250

64 VW Bug. Custom interior
8 track runs good $300.
372-5051.
'70 Ford Torino GT, powei
steer, power disc, brakes,
aut.
good
cond.
Call
3521183
alter
6
01
3725085
FOR RENT
Apartments & rooms tall &
summer rentals. 352-7365
URGENT - APT. TO SUBL.
2-man
$75 mo.
CALL
352-5750.
4-F. for 2 bdrm. turn, apt
Irving rm.. kit., bath, study
rm., front & back porches.
Free wash & dry AC. sun
deck. $250 plus util Lease.
Call
3530055
from
8:30-4:30 M-F.
Apt. to subl for sum. a/c. 2
bdrm. Close to campus
Univ. Vill. 352 6268.
CAMPUS MANOR APTS.
505 CLOUGH ST (Behind
Buiger
Chel)
CARTY
APTS. 311 E. Merry St. (114
blks
from
Towers)
2
bdrm.-4 man apts. (Will
place 1-2-3 students into an
apt. to Ml 4 man apt.)
Summer rates for 1-2-3-4
students 352-7365.
1, 2. & 3 bdrm. furn. apts.
foi sum. &/or fall. 352-5239
or 823-7555 after 5.

FINDERS - OVERSTOCK
SALE. Pi ices reduced.

Phi Tau's are ready to party
down all day Friday at
Meadowbrook Park.

Come Out, Come Out. Wear
your Jeans.

Need cash? Will buy used
furniture. Call 686-4445.

FOR
SUMMER
521
E.
MERRY, NEAR UNIV.. 2
BDRM.,
4
PERSON,
FURN..
A/C,
FREE
CABLE. WASH & DRY
AVAIL. ENTIRE SUMMER
$300 PLUS ELEC. JUNE
18-SEPT. 5. 352-6489.

ALPHA GAMS ■ Smile &
have a nice day. Your Secret
Sorority is watching!
Kathy K: I'll sing
anytime' Wait till
shines cause when
we'll sing "In My
Righin.inded.

to you
the sun
it does
Arms!"

The
17
new
"Flaming
Babies" love all of then
sisters & aie proud to be
members of the AX house.
Mon.
is Ladies
Bojangles. 2 for 1.

mte

at

Congratulations Sue Stoll
on
your
selection
to
Omrcron
Delta
Kappa.
Love, your DZ Sisters.

76-77.

F. for 76-77 acad. yr. Rm.
& board m exchange for
babysitting
&
light
housework. 352-31,90 after
5 p.m.

Bob Wilcox, thanks tor all
your time & work to make
the first Pi Kappa Phi 100 a
success. We're all rallying
lor next yeais race. Your Pr
Kapp Brothers.

BSR 310 turntable.
Call Sue. 352 3167.

Congrats to Bob & Karolee
on their Phi Tau lavalierrng
& to Don & Sue on their Phi
Tau-Alpha Gam lavelienng.
The Brothers of Phi Kappa
Tau

Eumes Bar. Happy Times.
Thuis. 8-12 p.m. 809 So.
Mam SI.

SERVICES OFFERED

M. serious student
841
Luther
Apts.
$120/mo.
372-3985 after 5.

P

2 I. rmtv 76 77 school yr.
Univ. Vill. $265/person/qtr.
Call
carol
372-5619
or
372-5621.

HELP WANTED

ii
ii

An attorney for 13 years,
a prosecutor for 6 years

Training Class

RIDI b

LOST: 1 opal necklace on
gold chain. Lost Sat. nrte
Reward. Call 372-5586.

Polite ,ii Adved

53 Symbol
54 Piquant
55 Potato CoUoq.

56 Heed: Fr.
rose
57 Displease
36 Nasser's domain, for short 59 Deeds: Lat.
deCalais
40 Swimmer's aids 62

Special Congrats to Sigma
Phi Epsilon on their bike
victory. DJ Bike Shop.

Thursday. May 20. 1976

hrinq in this ad lor a I"" div ("int.

for prosecutor

ing
50 Limitation
52 First: Prefix

36

CAMPUS CALENDAR

|OQ®M

for prosecutor

Bachman

Trucks
Kind of pickle
Of the ear
Seance happen-

~«e*e~ CLaSSIFIED -**»

90SL-SSC

NOD1VJ3H1

as a 40 year old candidate for th*
office) of Wood County Prosecuting Attorney

43
44
45
47

X. Who itally (ares cnmiqh?

•#S

Jim Bachman offers
maturity, experience

42 Arabian dynasty in Spain. 7561031

60

66

21 Relative of
raven
22 Resounded
23 Cornell's city
25 Curved inward.
as a parrot's
beak
27 Drivel
29 Agreement: Fr.
33 Acrobatic tricks

14 Gulf of the
Arabian Sea
15 Verve

5. Who has s kinds »< salads?

68

59

20 Marine monogram

ACROSS

■i. Who has 15 varieties «' tub!

I"

48
49
51
55

66 Make keen

65

■

1

1 Ivy League
school
5 Few
9 In the least

>. Who ha*, fresh'Whole Wheat Dough?

32

15

■
F

19

67

J. Who /xMr\ their own suh rolls?

(AIR CONDITIONED)
A FEW STILL LEFT FOR FALL
PHONE 352-9302
352-7365 (EVENINGS)

11

31

18

61

/. Who has the freshtSt doutjt} in [own?

13

37

■

13

61

FOOD QUIZ?

30

36

17

5 p.m. Newsline will get action fast for you.

CAMPUS
MANOR
(AT THE CAMPUS)
SPECIAL
SUMMER RATES

29

■

38

Call 372-2693 between 8 a.m. and

12

26

28

"
33

II

1

■

21

you to

10

'
,9

2

23

8

,6

I'

20

If

"

ff

17

any other complaints

1

7

6

The Detts are hot to square
off
w/the
DG's tonrte!
Anchors Aweigh!
The Brothers of Delta Tau
Delta would like to thank
the Sigma Nu Snakes for
real sportsmanship at the
Bike race. Without them we
would've been dusted • our
2nd Place was tough!
STOP AT THE LITTLE
SHOP - NEW TURQUOISE
& SILVER JEWELRY BY
AM INDIANS.
BATEToday at last \J get
rid of the Pin; hope it
NEVER happens again. Luv,
C.

Thanks to the PIKES for
the keg. BETAS lor cleaning
up, & the rest of the guys
who made our open party a
good time! The DG's.
PADDY
MURPHY.
in
critical condition, assaulted
an
obese
nurse
today
believing one gave milk &
the other gave Schhtz. Upon
his grave disappomtment
Drs. tried to revive him with
5 parts Scotch. 3 parts
Rum, 1 part Bourbon & a
twist. Passing into a coma
he was heard muttering...
GIN-ny GIN-ny.
TEKES:
Kiss
the
Sweetheait one more time:
she's only got two days left.
Get ready for R.C.B.
Little Jan - looks like "B" is
rubbing off on "F" after all!
Love. Mom.
Eumes Bar. Happy Times.
Thurs. 8-12 p.m. 809 So.
Main St.
FINDERS - OVERSTOCK
SALE. Prices reduced.
FOR SALE
Collectors
item
original
Canterbury Inn sign call
2-2738 or 2-4539.
Tandem bike at best offer.
Good cond. Call 372-4810.

1

)
V

I■
1

^

SUMMER APARTMENTS
352-4671 or 352-1800

r

*

Apartments & room. ■
summer rentals. 352 .
2 bdrm. apt. to subl. sum.
qtr. Carpeted, it, laund la
in bldg 4 blks. fiom campus
$150/mo. utjl. Incl. exc.
elec. 352-1641
For summer 256 S. College.
Apt. A furn.. 3 bdrm . June
15-Sept.
15
Total rent
$300.
Deposit $75. Call : I
353-3611 or 352-6489.

I ,

Univ. Vill. & Courts fall
apts. avail. Office open 11-3
daily
235
Mercer
or
352-0164.

:

Married couple: 1 bdim..
furn., apt.. $160/mo. pd.
ut'l. 352-0143 after 4.
Preferred Properties renting
for sum. J, fall. Special sum. ||,
rates.
$300.
for
info. I
352-9378.

■

— i,

606 E. Woosier. across from !'
Founders sun-, lease.
2\U
bdrm.
fum..
$390/sum. ;

287-4686.
4 bdrm. house to subl forII
sum. furn. $300/mo. E :"
Wooster. Call 352-6160.
:,
Furn. house avail, for sum \n
or fall. Ph. 353-9462 days''
or 288-2474 after 7.
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SporTalk .-...Sue Hager

Temporary Associate Athletic Director Sue Hager

Veteran of BG women athletics sites changes
Sue Hager has been Involved with women's athletics at
Bowling Green since she arrived here nine years ago. She is
an assistant professor in the Physical Education and
Recreation Department and has coached junior varsity and
varsity basketball. She was recently appointed associate
director of the reorganized Falcon athletic department.
In four years of vanity coaching, hager compiled a 42-18
record, led the women cagers to two second place finishes
at state tournaments and a fourth place showing in the
regional finals last year.
But Hager is giving up basketball and coaching to devote
her time to strictly administrative duties such as directing
campus recreation intramurab. In this SporTasV interview
with News sports writer Sue Caser, Kager discusses women's
athletics, BC athletics and the reorganization of the athletic
department.
Q-What do you think of today's woman athlete?
A-l think they're probably the best athletes that we've
had an opportunity to see perform. They are getting a lot
of chances to develop in the elementary, junior and senior
high schools. 1 think this is probably one of the best things
that has come along for us.
Q-What are the intercollegiate athletic programs that are
offered for the women here at Bowling Green?
A-We have twelve sports and these women have the
opportunity of competing in volleyball, basketball, tennis,
golf, gymnastics, fencing, cross country, track and field,
synchronized swimming, speed swimming and diving.
Q-How has Title IX affected women's athletics at
Bowling Green?
A-Well, it's just like everywhere else. It's brought women
athletics to the forefront and I think people are now aware
of the discrepancies that have occuired in women's sports.
It's going to help us get some additional money and has
forced the University to do some things that maybe they
would not have done on their own in the past. It's kind of
disci".raging that someone in Washington had to make that
a law before we would take the initiative to do something.
Q-Do you know how much money will be given to
women's athletics?
A-We are no longer separated as men's and women's
athletics. Next year we will be given a $1.4 million budget.
That will be men's and women's non-revenue sports and
men's revenue sports.
Q-What were your thoughts on the reorganization and
the combining of the men's and women's athletics before H
was finally approved?

A-l did not think the women would come out with the
best end if we were put together. I fell that it would be a
combination of things and we would have to take what was
left over, and I was really not in favor of us going together
as a combined unit. I think now that since it has been done
and the president has directed us to initiate this structure
and make it work it is the only way to go and be
progressive about it.
Q-Why did you agree to serve only in an acting capacity
as Associate Athletic Director?
A-Because philosophically 1 cannot agree with what is
happening with sports today. I feel there have been many
things which have occured to advance us rapidly and I'm
not sure especially in the women's area, that we arc ready
to be forced to fall into a model that the men have had.
Administratively, we have made some mistakes, and 1 think
we should learn from these mistakes. I really can't agree
with what is happening.
Q-Will a woman assume this position next year?
A-There are no guarantees that a woman will be in this
position. We would like to see a woman; 1 would very
definitely like to see a woman in this position. I feel that it
is a real opportunity fo: a woman to get into a top
administrative role. The credentials of the candidates are
now in and we are going to start the screening process.
Q-How much will you have to say in the selection of a
new associate director?
A-l am chairing the committee and il will be a
committee decision of the live members and we will make
our recommendation to Dick Young and he will take our
recommendation to Mr. Hof. (Vice President for PublicServices) and it will follow the chain all the way up for
what is ever necessary for the hiring.
Q-Who is on the committee?
A-Miss Peterson (Assistant Professor. Physical Education
and Recreation) and Mrs. (Jean) Campbell (Assistant
Professor, Physical Education and Recreation) from the
women coaches. The men are Mr. (Don) Cunningham who
is presently an Associate Athletic Director and also Mr.
(Bill) Jones, the trainer I suggested the coaches because of
their contact with the particular person, but also I thought
Bill Jones would be a good person because he actually
works with so many women coaches and men coaches and
he has a broader picture of what is happening. Mr.
Cunningham was suggested because he is going to have to
work directly with this person in the nitty gritty of the
findings.

More than one Falcon baseball MVP?
By Terry Goodman
Assistant Sports Editor

A most valuable player is the ONE player who
contributes most towards a winning team effort.
When the Bowling Green baseball season ends today at
the University of Detroit, the diamondmen and coach Don
Purvis arc going to have fits trying to select that ONE
person.
The Falcons, now 33*18, have at least eight people that
are worthy of MVP status.
In my judgement, they are freshman hitting sensations
Jeff Groth. Jim Selgo and Chuck Black; catcher and
co-captain Larry Owen; centerlielder Randy Law and
pitchers Kip Young and Jim Joyce.
EVEN THOUGH this coveted award usually goes tojust
ONE athlete. I'm going to split it up three ways in this
corner.
The three most valuable players that have made this
season a success are Law. Young and Joyce.
MVP number one. Law. holds the Falcon offense
together. The Icadoff batter is hitting only .270, but he has
walked a record 46 times. Combined with his 34 hits. Law
' has been on base over 64 per cent of at bats,
i
MVP number two, Young, is taken for granted too often.
, He's so good that he's expected to go out and win every
."

■rvitij
■ BG iinn

co.iv.ni.rn In., p.rtonj

in by to 00 a.m.
out by 4:00 p.m.
110 E, NAPOLEON RD. -80

outing. The funny thing is that he's done that 11 out of 13
times. That's one-third of BG's victory output.
MVP number three, Joyce, saved a Mid-American
Conference (MAC) disaster this year. With southpaw
hurling ace Mike Hale on the sidelines with a bad shoulder,
Joyce took over and won four league games. He had a
seven-game winning streak, including wins over Cincinnati,
Notre Dame, Western Michigan. Toledo and Miami.
Everybody is valuable on this year's Falcon club. Groth,
Selgo and Black all had hot streaks and Owen was steady,
but in my opinion, there are three MVPs this year-a tribute
to a well-balanced team.
And. there are more individual awards that should be
attributed as well...
BIGGEST SURPRISE-Groth, Selgo and Black for their
brillant rookie seasons.
TOUGHEST OUT-Law. who was a pain in the neck for
opposing pitchers.
MOST UNFORTUNATE-A tie between catchers Ron
Ullery and Mike Walroth. Both are excellent backup
performers behind Owen, but didn't get much of a chance
to play. Both carry big slicks and, hopefully, will see more
action next year.
BIGGEST DISAPPOINTMENT Romie Schwieterman's
inability to find the strike zone with consistency. If the
lefthander ever relaxed and challenged opposing hitters, he
would have been a consistent winner on this team.
HARDEST WORKERS- A tie between huriers Joyce and
Stu Thiede. Joyce hustles all over the field, while Thiede

1

continues to strive for improvements after being cut his
freshman year.
SENIORS
MOST
MISSED I .iw.
Schwiclcrman.
co-captain Dale Swiger, Fred Jereb and Young, who weie
all honored before the last home douhlelieader against
Wayne State Tuesday.
And, now to the team awards...
BIGGEST DISAPPOINTMENT-The double loss to Ball
State, coming after the sweep of Miami which put the
Falcons just a hall game behind MAC champion Eastern
Michigan University (EMU). A close second was the pair of
heart-breaking defeats to EMU.
BIGGEST WEEKEND-The first one after the spring trip,
when BG beat Cincinnati three times and Xavicr twice on
the road.

************

* SEWING X
t MACHINE *
t REPAIR «
I

IN YOUR ROOM

J

♦ CLEAN, OIL. ADJUST*
I
ALL MAKES
*

« 352-5600 J

?

hrs. 10-5

Save the
News

Q-How do you think the reorganization is going to
affect the attitudes of the Bowling Green women toward
athletics?
A-l think they weie apprehensive just like we were to
start with. You know, we have had our own little Utopia
here for awhile and we did pretty much what we wanted to
do. Now things are changing and we are going to have to do
like some of the other people do.
Q-Can you someday envision BG's women's athletics
being on a level equal to that of the men's, such as at Ohio
State where the women play before a men's athletic event?
A-l don't say just because we play before the men that
puts us on even level. I hope we nevei teach the point
where we are pressurized to produce money and get into
the revenue aspect and the high recruiting that the men
have had 10 do. Society has pin the pressure on the men,
it's not necessarily what the couches want. Next season we
will be playing not in a preliminary game, hut what I prefer
to call a douhlelieader. We have Miami and I believe the
men aie playing Ball State.
Q-There are no revenue-producing woman's sports. Do
you think you draw a substantial crowd?
A-l think we have very good attendance at our activities.
We will undoubtedly get into some icveiuie because I feel
we have some potential. Oui swimming has potential to
•draw crowds, our basketball and volleyball does and I think
our field hockey and lacrosse could also, if we are ever in a
situation that we have some controls and we get the crowds
in here.
Q-Do you think the men's revenue-producing sports can
stand on their own two feet?
A-No. I don't think they can without some auxiliary
services that the university will have lo provide for them. I
think if they have to pay the coaching nUrit) and they
have lo pay for all the operational expenses that go into it,
like the secretaries, all the supplies, and this type of thing,
then no. I don't think they can do that. Now if we scpaiate
certain tilings out and say operationally you must function
on your own, well provide auxiliary services, then yes, I
think they can.
Q-Do you think that this is the epitome of woman's
athletics here now or do you think there is more?
A-l think it will continue lo grow maybe one. two more
years, but I don't believe much more than thai. I think at
that point we are going to stabilize because financially
nobody can afford to fund all these dilieienl teams. We are
talking about 24 teams here ai Bowling Green, and 1 think
that is a tremendous amount of money.

HAMPTON
HOUSE

ABORTION

352-6293

I .Nl Bl » AC il tlllS AND
MODI I'N II HINKHILS

DELUXE
2 BDRM
FURNISHED
ARTS.

CALL TOLL FREE

705 7th STREET

800-3621205

iLOOK AT THESE
GRAY'S

ISCOUNTS
ON

PERSCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS
HEALTH A
BEAUTY AIDS
PARTY SUPPLIES

9 l.nv- lOo.f

1800-438 5534

************

PriCM good thru Sunday. May 23. 1978

COME TO THE
WOOD
BEYOND
THE WORLD!

SUMMER RATES

SPALDING
TENNIS BALLS
CAN OF 3

Furnished Efficiencies
FROM S7S MO
1 Bedroom Furnished from SIOO inn
2 Bedroom Furnished fr.im SI 15 mo

NEW ENGLISH
200 SECTIONS
IN

FRISBEE

Call or stop at

224 E. Wooster for lift

FRISBEE
PROFESSIONAL
MODEL

LE CAFE FRANCAIS

GREENVIEW APTS.

PICNIC GRILL
STOWAWAY
MODEL

NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER & FALL QTRS.
OPEN DAILY 12-6
Special Summer Rates

JHURS., MAY 20

CHARCOAL
LITER
37 OZ. CAN

1-5 p.m

AT THE FRENCH HOUSE
Potted plants will also be sold!

352-1195

radio-controlled airplanes

Entertaining Show of Stunts-]
Novelty Acts-Clowns
SUN.. MAY 23 2:00 pm
WOOD COUNTY AIRPORT

2.79

^
^^frff

at E. Poe Rd.
IrOOD-SURPRISES

sponsored
>rea by
Cadette Girl Scout Troop 66
ADULTS *1.00

J NOW LEASING
|
FOR
{SUMMER QUARTER*
THETA CHI HOUSE

)i
Special Rates
J
2 bdrm. furn. opts.
)+ Laundry Facilities, Lounge,
)f Air Cond. 6 Ample Parking

1

, 710 7th St.

NOW ONI V

W
.99

.79

■n '

NOW ONI y

•wr

288-1462 ^
352-1778 ^

#••••••••••••••*

WEB
CHAISE
LOUNGE

* 1.89

2.19
Mil
tnrmt

VOW ONI V

liKOasrr

1.79

■ LHcJt/J

*it'

BMB

NOW ONI y

•«T
59

T*

•••••••••••••••*

*

► 2.19

"Mr

•"» 1

COL. BETKEY'S
FLYING CIRCUS

NOW ONI V

Alii

I«H1M1

MM 1
mmoT

Call 352-0717

FANTASY!

214 NAPOLEON RD.

SI2.r,
I -21 teeel; pregiiuncv
terminated bv
lAcentud OyntcohgU
. i ost ro voun ARIA

M'lS AwltU-vBI I
lOUSIIWf H

ABORTION
•125.00
TOLL FREE

Starting Kate

i»ti»»*'

iKMn
■Ml
|

11.99]

f .39
mow rtm r

9.99

i

GRrY
DISCOUNT

DRUG STORES,
C empiric Pr»-M nation Service
I <■! Gray s fill vour Prescription

•V±3rZ£]
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I—Falcon squads challenge MAC fields
Underdog BG tracksters face monumental task
By Bill Estep
Sports Editor
It's time to toss out the
dual meet records and past
performances,
the
Mid-American Conference
(MAC) track and field
championships
go
this
weekend.
And that means expect
the unexpected. But don't
expect the Falcon tracksters
to run off from Miami
University's stadium track
Saturday afternoon with its
first loop crown since 1972.
No, the local thinclads
will not be among the
favorites when the 10-team
title chase gets under way
today with competition in
the decathlon and the finals
of the six-mile run.
This season the league
mentors picked Bowling
Green for a fifth-place
finish. Defending champion
Eastern Michigan, 1974
titlist Kent State, Western
Michigan
and
Central
Michigan were all tabbed to
place among the top four
spots.

Falcon distancemen Tim Zumbaugh (left) and Gaiy Desjardins
round the turn in an earlier season dual meet. Both local
tracksters will see action this weekend during the Mid-American
Conference championships at Miami University. Zumbaugh will
compete with teammates Gary Little and Dan Cart ledge in the
six-mile run, today's lone final event. (Newsphoto by Daniel Ho)

Pair

BUT THIS year, fifth
place may be a realistic goal
for the Falcons, according
to head coach Mel Brodt.
"I'd be fairly satisfied
with a fifth-place finish,"
Brodt said, "and elated if
we finish fourth or higher.
"I'd say Eastern has to be
the favorite to begin with,"
he said, "with Kent.

Western and Central all
having outside chances if all
their top people come
through."
And a couple Falcons
have some ideas of their
own.
"PEOPLE
always
underestimate us and it
really
doesn't
hurt,"
distanceman Dan Dunton,
BG's lone returning MAC
champion, said. "People
aren't out lor us and when
we do well it hits like a
bomb. They (the other
teams) are saying 'where are
all you coming from?"
"The Miami meet just was
an indication of what we
really can do," captain Ron
Taylor claimed.
The Falcons edged this
weekend's host, 81-77, after
winning the mile relay, the
meet's final event, and
sparked a celebration thai
rivaled a MAC championship.
"When Taylor was close
(anchorman) around that
last 220 everyone went
nuts," Dunton said. "With
the MAC's this week, it was
a
great
moral
boost.
Teamwise, we're just going
to have to put it all together
this weekend."
BUT THAT may not be
as easy as il sounds.
After all. the Falcons will
nol enter any of the four
weights events-the hammer,
discus, shot put and javelin.

"There's no use in even
taking anybody to throw,"
Brodt said. "It would just
be
emhaiiasing
to
whomever would compete.
"We aren't going to score
in the field outside of the
four jumpi," Brodt said
referring to the triple, long
and high jumps and pole
vault.
The lone Falcon field
points in last season's
contest at Western Michigan
came in the triple jump and
high jump-and both scorers
return.
TRIPLE jumper Lew
Maclin. who broke his own
school record lor the third
time
at
49-10*
last
weekend and placed third
last year, and junior high
jumper Ron McGruder, who
finished in a fourth-place tie
in '75, will challenge the
field.
In
addition.
Tom
Newbem, a MAC scorer two
years ago and I4-9H pole
vaulter Jeff Opelt will carry
BG hopes in the long jump
and pole vaull respectively.
On the track, with
injuries
continuously
depleting the BG corps, a
handful of Falcons will be
pressured to double and
triple in events to gain
needed points.
Distancemeni
Tim
Zumbaugh. Gary Desjardins,
Dunton and Kevin Ryan
and
sprinters
Ivor
Emmanuel, Jerry Johnson,

Taylor and Brian Storm are
the tiny nucleus of the
Falcon runners.
BUT
THE
biggest
obstacle to Bowling Green
and the entire field will be
the track. That's right, the
track.
Miami's cinder, six-line
surface will not only
hamper the runners, but the
finals of the mile and
440-yard relays, and 220
and 440-yard dash events
will be run in two heats
with results based on place
and time.
"That type of setup is
like if you put four
basketball teams on the
court," Brodt said. "Let's
say Bowling Green plays
Miami in the first game and
Ohio University meets Kent
State in the second game
and the first place goes to
the team that scored the
most points among the
four."

the shot put, long jump, and
3.000-meter
steeplechase
also scheduled. Finalsm the
remaining events will be
Saturday.
Dave
Cianelli,
who
competed last year: and
newcomer
Opelt.
coming oiT an elbow injury
suffered two weeks ago, will
represent the Falcons in the
decathlon, while Zumbaugh,
Gary
Little and Dan
Cartledge are scheduled to
run the six-mile today.
Champions
from
10
events return from "75 to
defend their crowns, led by
Eastern Michigan's Dave
Smith, a three and six mile
titlist last spring in addition
to being conference cross
country champ last fall.

Competition begins at I
p.m. today with the running
of the 100 meters in the
10-event decathlon. The
first final, and lone one
today, is the six-mile run
which begins at 6 p.m.

Smith is joined by
defending champions Dale
Debruin
of
Western
Michigan (decathlon), Mike
Sc homer
of
Western
Michigan (javelin), Matt
Byrnes of Northern Illinois
(shot put). Mike Mimms of
Ohio
University
(triple
jump). Kent State's Bob
Francis (high jump), Mike
Irmen (steeplechase) and
Joe Dubina (mile) and
Dunton (880-yard run).

DECATHLON
competition
and
preliminaries loi, most of
the other events are slated
for tomorrow with finals in

But don't label these '75
winners "sure bets" this
weekend. Remember, this is
the MAC championships
-expect the unexpected.

Tennis team aims for top spot
By David Smercina
Sports Writer
It's a well-hidden fact around Bowling Green that the
tennis team has a legitimate shot at winning the
Mid-American Conference (MAC) championships, which
begin today at Miami University (MU).
The local netters finished third in the league this spring
with a 6-3 dual match record. Two of those losses were by
5-4 margins.
But that dual record means nothing now. Everything will
be decided in this weekend's match.
"WE HAVE a darn good shot at first place," BG coach
Bob Gill said "Wc have enough talent to do it. I'm
optimistic. We'w due to have a good weekend."
Host Miami is the obvious favorite to win its third
consecutive crown. The Redskins finished the season with a
9-0 record against MAC competition, including a 7-2
triumph over BG.
Just a step ahead of the rest of the pack is Western
Michigan, second-place finishers this season.
Although the Falcons arc not quite even with Miami and
Western, they appear to be stronger than some teams
bunched in the middle of the field.
That big bunch includes Toledo. Ball Stale, Ohio
University and Northern Illinois.
GILL SAID he thinks any one of those teams has the
potential to cause some commotion for the elite.
Strange things can happen in a big tournament, especially
with so many evenly-matched teams. An early-round upset
could easily change a lot of initial perceptions.
Some Falcons have taken on favorite roles, but there are
other BG players who will attempt to pull upsets at the
three-day affair.
Number one singles player Glenn Johnson will probably
be seeded cither third or fourth. Gill said Johnson should
make it to the semifinals, and anything past that will be a
pleasant surpnse.
Since Johnson is a seasoned tourney player and is very
consistent. Gill said he doesn't expect any early-iound
falters from his lop performer.

FRESHMAN TOM Olson, in the second flight, has
played his way to the.top seed.
"That's one of our strongest positions." Gill said,
referring to Olson. "We're expecting him to do as well as he
can."
The remaining BG singles players appear to hold the key
to the Falcons' chances. Things haven't been going right for
all ol them, but Gill said the talent is there.
Kul' Dowling began the season looking as though he
would tear up his third flight. But a late-season slump has
deprived him ol a seeding.
"He's capable of winning it if he plays like he did in the
first part of the season," Gill said.
After Dowling is freshman Brian Hut lei. one of the most
consistent players on the team, according to Gill.
Confidence, says his coach, could carry Huffer to a placing.
BG'S FIVE and six players are in similiar situations. Both
Doug Dennis and Dave Trimble are seniors and have had
disappointing seasons.
Gill said he hopes motivation can spur the duo to good
perftomances this weekend.
In doubles play, the Falcons' number two team of
Dowling and Huffer is a solid choice to win its (light. The
twosome has a 9-0 record and has been playing excellent
tennis recently.
The first singles duo of Johnson and Olson has been
plagued by inconsistency, but their aggressive play last
week in almost upsetting Western's undefeated team was
encouraging.
"I'm expecting a lot better things out of the first doubles
team than they've shown," Gill said.
The third doubles team of Dennis and Trimble played
together last season, losing in the semifinals. They should
advance that far this year since they drew one of the top
four seeds.
"WE'VE SHOWN were one of the better teams. Now
we've got to go out and prove it." said Gill.
With the optimism the team has shown, even after
defeat, the netters may just go out and prove their prowess.
And you never know, some strange things could happen.

Captain

Falcon senior Dave Trimble demonstrates the backhand form that helped him
post a 5-4 Mid-American Conference (MAC) record this season. The BG captain
will join his teammates today at the MAC championships at Miami University.
The loop title chase runs through Saturday. (Newsphoto by Mindy Milligan |
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PGA tour to invade Nicklaus'course
? v
By Bill Estep
Sports Editor
CLEANING
HOUSE: Another
milestone hits Ohio professional sports
a week from today when the
Professional Golf Association (PGA)
invades Dublin, a Columbus suburb,
for the first annual Memorial
Tournament. Jack Nicklaus' "baby."
The Columbus native built the
course hosting the event. Muirfield,
and hand picked the tourney spot,
which annually honors one of the
game's greats. This year the invite is in
honor of Bobby Jones.
Nearly every big-name in the game
will be in attendance. And at last
word, only Arnold Palmer who
certainly will have the tourney held in
his honor someday, had not expressed
willingness to play.

According
to
tournament
representatives, ticket sales have been
phenomenal and the tournament is a
cinch to become a regular stop on the
tour.

NOW THAT collegiate basketball
coaches have nearly called a cease-fire
in the recruiting wars, don't feel sorry
for Indiana University coach Bobby
Knight.
Although the Hoosiers lost five
standouts
from
their
NCAA
championship squad, by late last
rjionth, Knight had already signed the
maximum six recruits allowed under
NCAA rules. And they are six of the
best prep cagers available this year in
the Midwest.
Two "catches" are Ohioans Butch
Carter, of stale AAA semifinalist
Middletown, and top player of
southwestern Ohio and 6-6 Canton
standout Mike Miday.

Three signeec are from Indiana and
Illinois and the most sparkling is 6-9
forward Glen Grunwald from East
Layden. 111. He was tabbed by the
Chicago Tribune as "the best
blue-chipper in Illinois."

A POST-SEASON Mid-American
Conference
(MAC)
basketball
tournament, similiar to the Atlantic
Coast
Conference's
long-time
arrangement, has not yet been tabled
by the league's coaches and athletic
directors.
According to MAC commissioner
Fred Jacoby, loop coaches will meet
this afternoon during the league's
spring championships at Miami to
further discuss the tourney.
The biggest drawback to approval
seems to be an agreeable site of the
affair. The coaches don't exactly like
the idea of holding the tourney on a
conference court-euch as Toledo's

new Convention Center, which was
talked about earlier.
Since the league office is in
Columbus. Ohio State's St. John
Arena seems to be a logical site, but
it's availability is usually a problem.
JACOBY THINKS the toumey
offers numerous advantages to the
conference.
"It has a value to the conference
with increased media coverage, added
revenue and sustained interest in the
conference later in the season." he
said. "And conceiveably, a team can
know it has a second chance in the
tournament and a young team that
gets off to a slow start early |n he
season has a chance to come back late
in the season."

JACOBY HAS also killed another
rumor concerning the MAC playing in

the New Orleans Superdome next
football
bowl
season
in
the
Bicentennial Bowl.
"The NCAA approved the game and
there are possibilities we would play in

it if we could have two teams go to
bowls," Jacoby said. "Originally, a
member of the Southwestern Athletic
Conference was to play a service
academy team, but that fell through.

Intramural notes
Entries for the all-campus track and field meet are now
available from fraternity and residence hall athletic
chairmen and at the IM office, 201 Memorial Hall.
Entries are due Tuesday and the meet will be held
Wednesday and Thursday at 6 p.m.

• • •

Scott Morrison and Tony Vartola won the independent
golf championship by defeating Art Smyth and Joe Bidlack
in the finals, 4-3. The champs will meet the fraternity
titlists June 3 for the all-campus crown.

• • •

Sigma Chi stopped Kappa Sigma, 2-1, to take the
fraternity volleyball crown. The OCC team captured the
independent title and defeated Sigma Chi to win the
all-campus championship.

